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Th e first ha lf of th is thesis describes un approac h III the synthesis uf
a group o f triquinane ses quiterp encs . with {±l dc oxypcut nlcuic :1I,:i ll as the
pa rticula r target. The sy nthesis started from read ily uvuilablc isophoronc.
Th e centra l quate rnary ce nter o f the nnrurul prod uct W: IS es tablished in :1lI
e ar ly ste p by a double ucylatlon reac tion nil u cyc tohcx cnc der ivative .
Cle avage of the double bond was followed by rcclosurc In a five-
membered ring. T he relati ve stereochemistry at a stcrcogc ui mcthin c was
co ntrolled by ca talytic hydrogenation . An intrumolc c ulur aldo l reac tion
was used to cyclize the th ird ring of the triquinnuc moiet y. The rcmuiuing
steps to (± )-deox:ypenlalenic acid were modeled in reaction s leadin g In II.
keto este rs and in reductions of the keton e moiety of u [f-kcro es ter.
The second part o f the thesis provides the rcsults o f chirul reductions
o f Lf -c yclopenta nedione derivatives using ba ker's YCiISt. The series of
d iketones that was exa mine d included 7.9 ,9-trimcthylspi wf4 .5Idee-7 -enc-
l .a-dione . The yeas t redu ction of this compo und to (4S ,5R)-4 -hydrnlty-
7.9.9-trimethylsp; ro[4.5 ]dec-7 -en- l-one (23) proceed ed with high fuciul
se lect ivity and e nantioselectivity . us determ ined by an ana lysis tlf the
co rrespo nd ing Mosher's ester [(+)-a-me thoxy-a-tri tluurllmcthylphcnyl-
aceta te der ivative ). The facial selectiv ity was com pare d with thut Il l' the
c hemica l reduc tio n us ing sodium boroh yd ridc . T he absolute ste reo -
chemistry was es tablishe d from CD spec tra and an Xvn-y structure , The
t ransfo rmat ion o f co m pound 123 into (4/? 5S)- 4 - hy d ro xy-4 ,7 ,lJ, lJ-
tetramet hy!spiro[ 4 .5Jdec -7-en - l- one, an op tically ac tive fo rm nf an
inte rmed iate in the tr iquin a nc synthe s is, req u ired fou r s te ps.
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Cha pter I
A SYNTH ETIC ST UDY OF SO ME TRIQ UINANE NATU RAL
I' I{()J>UCTS
I. Introduction
OUf ultimate goal was the synthesis of deoxypentalenic acid (J b).
which is a mem ber of a large class of met abolit es conta ining the
tricyc!o [6 .3.0 .0 4 ,8j undecune skeleto n, clo sely related molecu les are
deoxypent alcnic acid glucuron ( la ), ' pentalenene (2),2,3 and penta lenic
acid (3).4, 5
H
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This group of angularly fused triquinoncs ;llsu incl udes isocomcnc
(~),6, 7 silphinene (5 ),8.9 5-oxosilphiperfotene (6) , 10. I I snbcrgorgic
acid (7).12• 13 the un ique diterpcne laurcneue lH)I·t 1;\1 (the only known
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naturall y occ urring fenestrane), the unusual scstertc rpcnc rctigerunic acid
(9), 16. 17 and crinipe llin (10).18. 19 Inten sive research on pcntalc nenc
(2), pe ntalen ic acid (3), deoxypcnmlenic ad d Ob). and dccx ypcn talcnic
acid g Jucuron f l a ) has resul ted fro m the ir demonstrat ed role in the
biosy nthesis uf the sesqui terpene antibio tic pentalenolactone (1 1).20. 21
Seta et al.2•4 isolated pentalenic acid (3) from Streptomyces chromofusc us
and pernulcncne (2) from S. 'griseochromogenes . Taka has hi et 01. 1 obtained
dco xypen talenic acid glucuron ( Ia) from S. omiyaensis, S. olbofaciens, and
S. viridlfaciens. Dcoxy pentalenic acid glucuro n (la) d isplayed antitumor
activity agai nst Sa rcoma 180 in mice. Penralenc lactone (11) was isolated
from several spe cies of Sireptomyces20 suc h as S. chromofus c us , S.
griseochmmogenes . S. baarnensis. S. arenae and S. roseogriseus. These are
rare exa mples o f cycl ic terpcnoid anti biotics produced by prokaryotic
or gani sm s. Pent alen ol nc tone (1 1) wa s report ed to exhibit poten t and
specific antivira l aClivi ty.22 Studies in Cane's 23 laboratory have show n.
that pema lenolac tone (11) is a time-dependen t. irreversible inactivntor of
glyccrulde hyde-S cphosp hate dehydrogenase, whose inhibitory action is due
In a spec ific reac tion with all four active-s ite cys teines of the tetram eric
enzyme. They also carried out extensive studies on the biosynthesis of 2. 3.
1:1. lb a nd 11 as shown in Scheme 1.24 Famesyl diphos phate (12) was
enzymaticallycycl izelr to pentalenene(2), the parent sesq uiterpene . Several
oxida tiv e steps from pentalenene (2) led to deo xypentalenic ac id glucuro n
(la), deoxypentalenic acid ( l b) and pentaleno lactone (11) .
Additio nal interest has recently been directed toward the synthes is of
these structurally intriguing molecules.
In 1986. C rimm ins and coworkersff reported the total synthesis of
(±)-c.lt::oxypcnti:lleni c acid (lb) (Schem e 2) toge ther wi th (±)· penta lenene
2). and (t )-peatalenic acid (3). A key step in the (±).deox ypentalenic acid
Schemel Biosynthesis of pcntnlcnene derivatives
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(l h) synthesis was a novel conj ugate additicn -cycloacylation sequence on
an acctylenic dieste r 16. Treatmen t of 16 with the appropriate Gr ignard
reagent in the presence of tetra methylet hylenediarnine (TMEDA) and
cllppc r(l) iodide led to diene 17. Convers ion of 17 to diene diester 18 was
readi ly accomplishe d by se lective ozonolysis of the elec tron -ric h
trisubst ituted double bond to yield an a ldehyde, which was immediate ly
conde nsed with (carbethoxy~methy leneHriphenylphosphorane to provide
18. Irradiation of diene 18 with UV light resulted in smooth cycloaddit ion
to produce 19 as a 10:3: 1 (l9a : 19b :19c) mixture . Reduc tive cleavage of
the cyclo butane ring of 19 was accomplished by treat men t with lith ium in
liquid ammo nia to prod uce ~-keto esters 20a and 20b in a ratio of 13: 1.
Following hydrolys is-decarboxylation of fl-keto ester 20b, esterif ication-
and cyclization in base generated the triquinane skeleto n 21. Se lective
keml izutio n of 21 gave compound 22. After reduci ng the carbony l
funct ion of 22 with lithium in ammonia, hydrolys is of the ketal provided
keto a lcoho l 23 . Mesylation of this compound 23 ketone followed by
treatment wi th 1.8·d iazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU) produced eno ne
24 . Enone 24 was treated with excess LOA a nd C02 followed by
esteri ficatio n with di azomethane (CH2N2) to give keto es ter 25. Sodium
bcro hydride reduct ion of 2S proceeded to give all ylic alco hol 26, whic h
was catalyt ically hydr ogenated to alcohol 27. Mesyl ation of the alcoho l and
elimi nation with DBU yie lded methyl deoxy pe nralenate 28 . The tota l
synthesis of deoxypentalenic acid (I b) was achieve d by hydrolysis of 28 in
aqueous potass ium hydroxide . Crimmins' synthesis was accomplished in a
101.11 of twen ty steps.
Scheme 2 Crimmins' synthesis of (±)-deoxy pentalenic ucid Ob)
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In 1988 Fukumoto and cowor kers.Jl reporte d the total sy nt hesis or
(±)-deoxype nta lenic ac id (l b: ' Ising a diffe rent ap proach (Schem e .\1. T he
key step in this synthesis was an intr amole cular d ouble Michae l reaction .
T hus. treatmen t of bis -e ncne 29 with chloro trimeth ylsilunc. triethylamine.
a nd zinc chlori de gave two separable dias tercomc rs .\0 and J I . Both the
y ield and the ratio o f those two isomers depe nded o n the rcnction
te mpera ture a nd the solve nt. Com pound 30 was tr ansfo rmed in to
c ompound 32 with eth yl formate in tfu p resence of sod ium mcthoxidc.
Di azo-e xchange using p-toluene su lpbony l azide and trie thylami ne gave
d iazo-ketone 33 . Irradiation of 33 in metha nol pro duced a mixtu re Ill' the
tw o separable keto esters 34 and 35 in a ra tio of 3.6:1. Reduction of the
ketone group of 34 to a meth ylene was ach ieved b y dirhiouccml formation
a nd desul furizati on w ith Rane y nic kel. Selencnylntion o f 36 fo llowed by
o xidative elimination fu rnish ed meth yl deo xypcntulcuutc (2M). H ytlrnlysis
o f the m ethyl est er co mpleted the synthesis of deoxypcntalcnic ucld ( I h ).
Th is syn thesis was finished in a tota l of fift een ste ps including s ix .~ I eps ttl
29. Durin g the synthes is. two steps eac h pro duced diastcreomcric mixtures
o f compo unds.
The challenges in the synthes is of th is grou p of natural products arc
to estab lish the angular triquinane skeleton itself a nd to o btain the correct
rel ative sterechemistry at C -9 . There arc a numb er of a pproaches to the
sy nthes is of a ngular tr iquinane ske leton. Recen tly, a rudicai - mcdiutcd
app roac h was reported by Yndav arid c oworkcn;25 (Scheme 4). T he
re quired bromo acetal 40 wa s prepa red from 2·methuxycydope m-2-cn· l·
one (37 ). A Gri gnard reagent. prepared fro m bute ny l bromide. w as added
Sche me 3 Fukumoto'ssy nthesis of (±}-deoxypentalenic acid (l b)
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Scheme 4 Yadav's sy nthes is of an angular triquinane
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to 37 to give 2·(4-butenyl)cyc1o pen t-2- en- l-un c (38). Reduc tion of .lH
with DIBA L produced diencl 39, whic h W:lS further conve rted 10 the
desired bromoacem l 40 using NBS and e thyl vinyl ether . Treatm ent o f -Ill
with sodiu m cynnoborohydride in the presence of a cata lytic uuuunu ( I f
trib utyltin hydride led to the expec ted mi xed cyclic acctul al , He miace tal
42 was obtai ned by hydrolysis of e thyl nccml a l with 901jf. rrt fluoroaccnc
aci d. Reaction of 42 with methyl mag ncsiul1! bromide produced diol ·U ,
wh ich was converted to diketon e 44 by Jones oxidation . The desired t)-
methyl- tricyclo[6.3.0.01, 5}undec.4-e n-3-one loiS) was ob tained hy
trea tment of 44 with 20% potassiu m hyd ro xide in ethanol.
Our synthe tic approac h to the triquinnnc skeleton was bused on the
successful synthesis of th e (±)- penta l~ nene (2) by Wu anti Burnc liJ u
(Sc he me 5). Ketalisation o f 3-ethy l-5,5-d imethylcydohcx-2-cn- l-onc (4 6)
wi th ethylene glyco l provided k et al 4 7 . Treatment ketal 47 with 1,2-
bis( tri methy lsilyloxy)cy clobutene (48)26 and boron trifl uorid e cthc nuc
afforded the spiro-di ketone 49. T he mon o- alcoho l 50 W;lS obtained by
addi tion of methyllith ium to 49. Ozono lys is of 50. then cycli zation with
pTSA as the catalys t pro vided 51. The conjugated double bond W;\S
redu ced us ing Birch condi tions. Hydro genation and a ldol co ndcns ut iou
gave a mixtur e of the tricycl ic prod ucts 53 and 54. whic h wcre separa ted.
Sta rt ing with 53. cata lytic hydrog enation , sodium borchydride reduct ion
and acid catalysed dehydration resulted in produc t 2.
Even though our ap proa c h to d eoxypent alcnic acid (lh) was
designed to parallel the ro ute to pentalene ne (2), it could a lso lead tu
pentalen ene (2) itse lf by a slig ht modifica tion of the lust s teps. We
13
Scheme 5 Burne ll's synthes is of (±)-pentalenene (2)
~
46
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conce ntrated on the synthesis of co mpound 55. which would be only a few
steps from the natural product. The result s uf our work 1U\ \ ';ln l the totu l
synthes is o f deoxypentalenic acid {I b). including SUIIlC model stud ies for
the final ste ps, are presented in this c hapter (If the thesis.
()
0 <"00'"N
55
II. Results an d Discussion
Scheme 6 Formation of 57 from S6
I:;
56 57 58
The synthesis started from the readi ly available starting mater ial.
isophoronc (56). Kctalisation was carried out with ethylene glycol in the
presence of I' -Ioluenesulph onic acid (PTSA ) (Scheme 6). The reaction
produced a mixture o f two poorly separable ketals 57 and 58. The desired
iso mer 57 W::lS the major co mponent as dete rmined by gas
I hromutography-mass spectrometry (Ge M S). Some sta rting material
always remain ed no matter how long the reactio n was run, and some
ol igomeric material was formed when the reac tion time was increased . Vr;,;
Finally opt ed to run the react ion for 12- 14 hou rs. The so lvent was
evapo rated and the products were d istilled under vacuum to remove the
yellow color. 111e crude colorless oil was then nash chromatographed, The
keta l 5', was always a major isomer. but the rat io of the two isomers
varied with the reactio n time. GeMS analysis indicated that the some of the
ketal produc t was hydrolysed back 10 the starting mater ial 56 . and some of
the ketal 57 isome rized 10 ketal S8 durin g chro matography . The isomeric
ketals could be clearly distinguished by their mass spectra (Figures I and
2).
Figure 1 MS o f compound 57
11OI .
'"
Ie.
...
~ sae
~ ..,
,..
l IN ...IUV'
..
'J j ( , r17 »I ) ' (
" 8' IN Ii' : ' 141 1'1
"I ..~h ., I
Figure 2 MS o f compound S8
The ketal 57 hall its base peak at mlz 86 (C4H60 2·+). which arose
viu the homolytic retrc -Diels-Alder reaction of 57. Likewise. the base
peak at ml z 126 in the mass spectrum of 58 could be assigned to a
fragment with the formula C7 HIO 0 2 '+ (Scheme 7). In the l H NMR
spectra. the vinyl proton (H·8) of the ketal 57 resonated at 0 5.17. while
the vinyl prolan (H-6) of the ketal 58 was at 0 5.34.
Scheme 7 MS fragmentation of 57 and 58
n-r
~ iTr> yy:> "" 0,( +
57 m/ z 86
n-r i T
A r>,J o~ + )l
58
mlz 126
Treatment o f this mixture of ketals with three equivalents of 1.2·
his(lrimelhylsi ly loxy)cycl obutene 48 and a large excess of boron
trifluoride etherate proceeded. via an intermediat e cyclobutanone 59, to
afford in a single operation the rearranged, spiro-annulated diketone 60
(Scheme 8).
17
Scheme 8 Formation of 60 from 57
I~
1\ ~~o 0 XO,(CH~hO OTMS---- ----4' 4'
57 59
This reaction has now been extensively studied in om laboratory.
However, Kuwajima and co-workersc" tics! reported this reaction. They
demon strated that under Lewis acid catalysis a ketal reac ts with 1,2-
bis(trim eth ylsil yloxy)cycl obut ene (48) to provide the cycloh utauoue.
which can be rearranged in the presence of tritlu oroacctic ncid (TPA) In
yield a spi rodiketone. OUf method employs :\ single step and lends III a
superior yie ld by pro longing treatment of the ketal with 4H and by using a
large excess of boron trifluoride etherate.28-30
With the diketone 60 in hand, we introd uced the final methyl group.
At -7SoC addition of methyllithi um to the sp iro dikctonc 60 prod uced
monoa lcoho l 61 as the major product (Sche me 9). From previous studies
in our laboratory.Ll we knew that mcthyllith ium would uuuck onl y OIl C
ketone, no matter how many equivalents of methyllithium were used. The
13C NMR spectrum of the product showed only one carbony l signal at {)
220.5, and there was a reso nance for a quaternar y ca rbon bearing an
hydroxy at B77.7.
Ozo nolysis of 61 cleaved the double bond, and red uctio n of the
ozonide with dimethylsulflde yielded the aldehyde 62. Because compo und
Scheme 9 f ormation of 63 fro m 60
60
63
61
n~~HOH>0-x
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6 2 was not very stable, without any purification P:TS A was added to
induce smooth cycliza tion and concomitant dehydrat ion giving the diketone
63 . The double bond that resulted from dehydration did not move into
conjugation with the ring ketone. The I H NMR spectrum of 63 showe d
two ulkcnic resonances: one for an unconjugated double bond proton at 13
5.76 ( IU. dd, H~3) and the other for a co njugated double bond prcton at 0
6.69 (1H. s, H·7). The H·3 signal was coupled to two H· 2 signals (J = 3.3
Hz) and to 4-CH3 (J = 1.8 Hz). The fact that one double bond in 63
remained unconju gated was probably for two reasons. In this arrangeme nt
the doub le bond is more subs tituted.•md this shape involves less stcric
compression. since C·4 is sp2 the 4-CH3 does not eclipse either C-6 or C-9.
Scheme 10 Formation of 66 and 67 from 63
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The co njuga ted doub le bond of 63 was red uced using Birc h
condi tions to furnish an exclusive product , the ened ione 64 (Scheme 10).
In this reaction, a stereogenic cen ter at C-6 was produced. Nuclear
Ovcr hauscr ef fect (nOe) measurements were not success ful in indicati ng
the relat ive stereochemistry , because in its IH NMR spectru m the chemica l
shifts of 4-C H3, H-9 and 1-1-7 were very similar. Different solvents, such as
C6D6 and CSDSN. we re tested , but they all failed to separate these signa ls.
However, the relative stereochemistry of 64 was determi ned after the nex t
SICp. Ketone 64 could not be cyclized to 65 in either acid or base due to
the ac idity o f the C-2 hydrogens. Thus, the nnconjugated double bond was
also reduced by cata lytic hydrogenat ion , and in the process another
stcreogen ic center at C-4 was genera ted. We obtained two produc ts. which.
could have been the pair 66 and 67 , or the pair 68 and 69 . Th ese two
products were separated by careful chromatography.
1 . 3%nOe~
~(H3 1,o ~.....<: 6 04; :H
67
Only the minor pro duct showed a significant oOe on H-6 on
satu ration of the 4·CH 3 signa l. Thus, this minor product cou ld only have
2 1
been 67 . As the two products were epime ric only at C-4. therefore the
major product was 66.
In the IH NMR spectrum of this major product 66 (Figure .1). the 4-
CH 3 signa l lay between the two 8-C H) si nglets. so ;i was difficult In
sa turate only 4-CH3. Also. the chemical shift of the 4-CH.1 tor (,6 W;IS &
1.04 (d, J = 6.4 Hz). and in compound 67 (Figure 4) it was at is0.76 (d. J
=7.2 Hz) sugges ting that in 67 the 4-CH3 was in both the ca rbonyl ami the
acetyl groups' shielding regio ns. cons istent with 4-C H) on the "'.1'/1 face.
Noted from the I3C NMR spectral data. the chemical shifts of 4-C I-I) (0
14.8) and C-9 (842.6) in 66 were at higher field than the 4-C I-I) (0 17.4)
and C-9 (8 5 1.2) in compo und 67 . because the 4·C H3 in ()7 W; 1S "(-illlti In
e-9, but in 66. it eclipsed C-9.
.-J)Jl
I '
J
Figure 3
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Figure4 IH NMRspectrum of compound 67
Most important. the major reduction product 66 had the correct
relative stereochemistry at C-4 for the target sesquiterpenes. The ratio of
co mpound 66 to 67 was :!:1. The spectral data of both 66 and 67 were
assigned in detail based on nOe difference spectra. attac hed proton test
(APT). 'H · IH, and. t H_13C two dimensiona l (20) NM R spectra. The
assignments are listed in Tab les 1, 2 and 3.
Table I IH NMR data for ref-(4R.5R.6R)~6·;u:c tyl~.UU3­
trimethylspiro[4 .4lnonun- l-one (66)
3ff)
I
O
H
,.t
11
5 ' 6 \.
4 ' °
... 9 : S
position
H·2
H·3
H-4
H·6
H-7
H·9
H- II
4·CH3
8·CH3
8-CH3
chemica l shift
2.45 (m. ddd, J = 1.2. 9, It).2 I-1z)
2.15 ( IH. m)
1.35 ( IH. m)
I.M9 ( IH. m)
1.87 (I II. m)
3.75 (IH . dd. 1 = 6.2. D .6 II,,)
1.55 (I H.d d.l=6. 12.3 11 .1
1.99 (111. 10)
1.20 (lIl.d. l = 13.K1M
1.75 (l1I.d. l= 13.K111.)
2.1lO (3H. ' J
1.04 (311. d. 1 = 6.4 II,,)
1.03 1311. , )
1.]()( 311. ' I
Table 2 IH NMR data for rel-(4R,5S,6S)-6-ac etyJ-4 ,8,8 -
trimethylspiroI4.4]nonan- l- one (67)
3~' OH _JlI
5 '6 \.
4: 0
9 ' 8
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pos ition
H-2
H-3
H-4
H-6
H-7
H-9
H-II
4-CH3
8·CH3
8·CH3
chemical shift
2.20-2.42 (2H, m)
1.60 (lH. m)
2.07 (lH, m)
2.56 (lH , ddq, J = 1.5, 7.2, 14.4
Hz)
3.15 (IH , dd, J = 4.5, 9. 1 Hz)
1.71 (l H,dd,J =4.5, 13.5 Hz)
2.24 (lH, m)
1.74 (lH, d,J = 13.5 Hz)
1.91 (lH,d,J =13.5 Hz)
2.16 (3H, s)
0.76 (3H, d, J = 7.2 Hz)
0 .98 (3H, 5)
1.02 (3H. s)
Table 3 l3C NMR data for rel-(..IR .5R.(iR)-6-ucctyl -..LS.S.
trirnethylspi rol-l.elnonan- l-one (66) and rd -( ....R.5S.6S)-6 -
ace tyl-4,8,8-trimethy[spiro[4.4 jnonan- l -one (67)
position'" 66 (. 7
C- I(O) 220.4 :!21.J
C-2 (2) 35.9 12.9
C-3 (2) 27. 1 :!6A
C-4(1) 38.2 W .2
C-5 (0) 61.9 65.0
C-6(1) 55.5 55 . 1
C-7 (2) 43. 1 -14.0
C-8 (0) 37.4 37.9
C-9 (2) 42.6 51.2
c-io (0) 208.7 210.X
C- I I (3) 31.1 30. 1
8-CH3 (3) 29.4 29.2 Jl.9
4-CH3 (3) 14.8 17.4
'"Number of attac hed protons in parentheses
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Scheme 11 Fac ial se lectivity on hydrogenation of 63 and 64
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Catalytic hydrogenation of 64 appeared to take place with moderate
fucial selectivity. Since its acetyl group was at some distance from the
doub le bond. hydrogenation could proceed mainly from the direction
shown in Scheme 11. Previously, Wu3 1 obtained isomer 69, a C-4 nod C-
(, cpimer of 66. by d irect hydrogenation of compound 63. In this case the
unccnjugated double bond was reduced first. In the intermediate compound
70 one face of the cnone was blocked by 4-CH3, so reduction of the
conj ugated doub le bond wns mainly from the opposite face . But this
method co mpound 69 was the major isomer. and compo und 68, which had
the desired relative stereochemistry at C-4 • was the minor isomer. Hence.
the reduction of the enonevia the Birch conditions gave the better rac ial
selectivity and provided the desired compound 66 as the major isomer .
Scheme 12 Format ion of 71 from 66 and 72 from (17
~( ~(... ! 0 : 0
66 67I'BuOK I'BuOK
sv" >?(J: II
71 72
Conve rsions of 66 to 71 and 67 to 72 were carried out in all
intramolecular aldol ring-closure fashion using potassium terl ·hutoxidc as
the base (Scheme 12). When the reaction was kept at room temperature. Ill )
cyclization product was detected from both TLC and GCMS. However .
when this reaction was curried out at reflux. The TLC revealed a new spot
that 'vas very clearly visible under UV. The reaction was complete in I{J.
20 minut es. Careful TLC monitoring was required. The MS showed a
strong peak at mIl. 43 for the acety l group in the start ing muteriuls. This
fragment was not present in the produc ts, and a molec ular ion at mlz 204
implied cycliz ation to 71 and 72.
Both the majo r isom er 71 a nd min or isomer 7'J, co uld be
distinguished from their IHand l3C NMR spectra data . In the IH NI\A'P
spectra, the chemical shift of 9·C H3 in 72 (Figure 5 ) was at (5 0.'/6.
whereas in 7 1 (Figure 6) it was at 0 1.26. Also noted from the 13e NMR
spectral data. the chemical shifts of 9-CH3 (8 14.6) and C-? (0 39.4) in 71
were ut higher field than 9-CH3 (0 16.6) and C-? (0 5 1.0) in compound
n . This was due to 9-CH) being y-anti to C-? in 72 , and y-eclipsed with
c-? in 71. The nOe data confirmed the relati ve stereoc hemistry of
compo und 72 with H-4 syn to 9-CH3. When 9-CH) was saturated, H-4 had
a 10% nOe.
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The nOe difference experiments failed on compound 71. because in
its IH NMR spec trum the 9-CH3 signal was between the two 6-CH3 signals.
It was difficult to saturate 9-CH3. In C6 D6 (Figure 7) the 9-CH3 signa l did
sepnrute from the two 6·CH3 peaks. but H-4 was then overlapped with
other proton signa ls. Thus . it was confirmed thai compound II had the
correct stereochemistry at C-9.
The complete assignments of IHand I3C NMR data of 71 and 7 J,
based on IH_IH and 1H_13C 2D NMR spectra arc compiled in Tables ..J.. 5
and 6.
I
4
Figure 5 t H NMR spectrum of compound n
.10
r,I,'~--r-=-=--,--r=-=--,-r=-,-~=r==r=~~4'~~~"=r=+-
6 4
Figure 6 IHNMRspectrum of compound 71
I
4
Figure 7 IH NMRspectrum of compound71 (C<;D6)
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Table 4 IH NMR data for re/.(4R.SR.9R)·6.6.9-
t rimethyltricyclo( 6 .3 .0.o-J .8]undcc·I -~ Il - .' -tmc (7 1)
7
1
"" .,
S 0
~" : 6 'u
position chemical shirt
H-2 5.77 ( i fi . s)
H-4 2,40 ( I H. d. J = 9.6 li z)
fI-S 1.71( Il l. Ill )
1.94 (I H. m)
f1-? 1.26( I H.~ . J= 1).511/.)
1.6J( IH . ~. J = 1).5 111.)
H·9 1.75( I H. m)
H-IO 1.56( IH. In )
2.03 C1 H. Ill )
H-I l 2.56-2.65 (2H. In )
6-CH3 0.K9O i l. s}
1.03 (311. x}
9-CH3 1.06 C3 H. ~ . J - 13.5 11, )
.12
Table 5 IH NMR data for rel-(4R.8R,9S) -6.6 .9-
trimcthyltricyclo [6 .3.0 .04.8]undec- l -en- 3-one (72)
~1""' 38 09 " 6 \
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position
H-2
H-4
H-5
H-7
H-9
H-IO
H-I I
6-CH3
9-CH3
chemical shift
5.77 ( IH, br s)
2.69 (lH. dd, J: 5.7, 8.4 Hz)
1.77-1.80 (2H . m)
1.47 (l H. d.J: 12.9 Hz)
1.61 (lH,d,J : 12.9 Hz)
2.11 (IH.dq,J:7.2,14.1 Hz)
1.60(lH, m)
2.27 (lH. m)
2.54 (2H . m)
0.93 (3H, s)
1.02 (3H, s)
0.76 (3H. d, J =7.2 Hz)
Table 6 13C NMRdata for rel- (4R .8R,9R)·6.6.9-
trimethy ltricyc lo[6.J. O.04,S]undec- l -e n-3-o nc (71) ;'llll l"/.'/· (4U.SR,
9S)-6,6 .9 -trimethyltric yc!o[6 .3.0.04.8111 ndec-l .cn-."\- o llc (7 2 )
position* 7 1 12
C- I(O) 194.4 192.2
C-2 ( I) 123.9 12J.X
C-3 (0) 214 .7 215.2
C-4 (I ) 57 .8 5J.9
C-5 (2) 42 .9 42.6
C-6(0) 4 1.0 425
C-7 (2) 39.4 51.11
C-8 (0) 64 .9 66.7
C-9 (I ) 41.3 411. 1
C-IO (2) 32.6 32,]
C- I I (2) 2 3.5 23.7
6-CH3 (3) 3 1.5 311.1
6-CH3 (3) 29 .2 2H.9
9-CH3 (3) 14 .6 16.6
* Numberof attached protons in parentheses
Ca talytic hydrog enation reduce d the double bonds in 71 and 72
(Sc heme J3). Bot h products, 73 and 74, showed carbony l absorpt ion at
17 36 cm -! for a carbo nyl group in their JR spectra. Both th e IH and the
J 3C NMR spec tra showed no olefin ic resonances . Detailed 13C NMR
ass ignme nts are reported in Tabl e 7.
Sc heme 13
~c ~c
71 73
7" >?"
72 74
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"Table 7 DC NM R dat u of rel-{I R.4S.SR.9hHl.6.9 -
tri methy ltricycl o[ 6.3.0.04.8Iundccan- J-nne (74) and
r el-(IR,4S,SR.9S )-6.6.9 -trimcthyltricyc]oI6 .3.0 .04.NI
undccan-j -onc (73 )
position * 73 74
1( 1) 45 .7 46.0
2 (2) 46 .8 4J.tl
J (0) 223 .0 224.X
4 (I ) 59.4 53.6
5 (2) 3 1.3 )~ .7
6 (0) 41.3 }9,6
7 (2) 47 .9 56.3
8 (0) 62 .7 M ,l)
9 ( I) 42 .9 45.4
10 (2 ) 34.5 :n.2
II (2) 44 .6 45.H
6·CH3 29.5,29.2 29.7, 2X. l
9-CH3 15.5 14.tl
* Number of attached protons inparentheses
.16
At thispoint, the triquinaneskeleton hodbeen efficientlyes tablished.
T he nex t four planned steps to deoxype ntalenic acid (lb) are shown in
Scheme 14.
Scheme 14 For mation Ib fro m 73
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The last two steps to compo unds 28 and Ib arc the sumo as in
Crimmins' synthesis. Two steps, to compounds 55 ami 27. remained to he
studied.
The first reaction was desig ned to furnish the Ii.keto es ter 55 . t\
co uple of methods were studied. Fullis32 reported some acylatio n success
(6 1%) on cyclopentanone. when it reacted with dicthyl dicnrhon atc with
pot assium hydride in benzene [0 uffo rd a ~ · ket () ester p roduc t.
Mo.nder33,34 used methyl cynnofo ruuue wi th LDA as the base 01 ·7X°C,
and the f3-keto ester product was o btniued in 7 1('/n yield. In this reactio n
the re was a competition between Cr-ncylat ion :LIlJ Ceucylution. e special ly
for more sten cally hindered keto nes. Howeve r. ill a more rece nt study
Mander 35 discovered that O-acy l<l tiun may be almost co mpletely
suppressed by the use of die thyl e ther in the place of tctrnhydrofuran ax
so lvent, and this resulted in prcdomiuunt formation of only the I'-ke to
es te r. We examined these method s in model studies. Fallis' method was
test ed with norcamphor (Scheme 15 ).
76
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No Product !
We fo und that the reaction proceeded properl y in THF to yie ld the
[f-keto este r. In co ntrast, in benze ne the reacti on did not work. T he
produc t 77 was a mixture of stereoisomers in a ratio of 8:5. IR absorption
muximu at 1760 and 1724 em- I were assig ned to two carbo n yl s. No
hydroxy l absorption was found. Also there was no double bond resonance
in the 13C NMR spectrum. Therefo re compound 77 was in the keto Conn
only. ami no cnol comp ound exist. Both Fallis' and Mander's methods were
applie d to compound 74, and the results are shown in Scheme 16.
Scheme 16 For mation of ~-keto este r from 74 and 72
':'
WOCCHPI1OCOJ,O~~ II KHlbenzene unidenti fi~ compound
74 (CH30 hOCOh O starting material
KHrrHF
Gl ,OCOCN
LOA/ether unidentifi~ compound
>p:0 I) Li/NH3• ether. tBuGH: H - =..,..c----unidentified compound2) NCC0 2Me. ether C
72
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The unidentified compo unds. which were obtuiued in some of these
reactio ns , wer e not very stable unde r chromatographic conditions. For all
these co mpoun ds IH NMR revealed the presence o f maj or skeletal pieces .
such as an ester group. 9-CH3 and ge m-dimethy l group li t C-6. Ho wever,
no clear Hcl , H-2. or H-4 resonanc es. Th ese products were pre sent as
mixtures. but it was not understood whethe r or 1101 the mi xtures we re the
enol and keto forms. or O-acylat ion produc ts. It is worth mcutioning rhur
the un ide ntified compound A had a simi lar I H NMR spec trum 10 thut o f
unidentified co mpound C except for a diffe rent ester group. Howe ver the
IR results were not co nsistent. Compo und A had absorption maxima (lil ly
at 1766 and 1712 em- I. Compound C had absorpti on maxima a t 3475.
1747. 1660. and 1621 cm- l , and co mpound U li t 3432.1735. 1662 . ami
1660 em-I.
Schem e 17 l3-kclo este r reduction s tudies o n 77 und 78
411
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In a further study involving reduct ion of Jl-keto esters, it was
revealed that none of these unidentified compounds could be reduced by
NaUH4. Nevertheless . thereduction of simpler p.keto ester derivatives was
well studi ed wi th model compounds 7 7 and 78 (Scheme 17). The ratio of
the (W I) isomeric products was found to change upon the addition of metal
chlorides CMCI2) (Table 8),
Table 8 Reductionof p.ketoeste rs by NaBH4/MCI2
Substrate Time NaBH4!MClz Yield3 Ratiob
min molarequivalents
30 NnBH4 ( 1.0) 98 I :Z
0
6 C0 2CH.1 15 NaBH4 ( 1.3)/ 100 Z: I
CnClz (Z.O)
78
10 NaBH4 (1.0)/ 74 Z:I
CaClz (Z.O)
10 NaBH4 (l J )/ 70 5:1
MnCl z (Z.O)
NaBH4 ( 1.0)/ 39 5:1
MnCl z (Z.O)
1i~:EI 30 NaBH4 (1.0) 90 7:1
77
u yield o f reduc ed productsas a mixture of ste reoisomers.
basdetermin ed by IH NMR.
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So me of th ese reductions were fairly stcrcosclcc tivc. For compo und
78 . NaBH 4 gave a I::! ratio of hydroxy es ters. but with l\lnCl:! .. 5: I rnti o
was obta ine d. A mech anism has bee n proposcdJ 6.J7 that involves a mc tnl
complex w ith two carbonyls. and N'IBH4 c housi ng the SYII ur unti fucc:
s)' 11
ant i
The reaction con ditions were varied with respect 10 the muurc of
metal chlo ride an d the reaction time . Addition of MnCI2 ·41-1 2() led hI the
best facia l selec tivity. Changing the reaction time did not affect the prod uc t
rati o. but it was important in determinin g the yield.
Th e final react ions that will furn ish the es ter g roup in good yiel d
w ill require fur ther study. Neve rthe less. ou r a pproach 10 the triquin unc
s ke leton. w hich was presented here , w us shor t 18 steps) and with h igh
yields in each ste p. Furthermore , the correct ste reochem istry at C-9 was
obtained . Inde ed , w hile the fin al stages of the synthes is of (± J-
deox ypentaleni c acid (lb ) have yet to be realiz ed. W u3 1 has conve rted
ke tone 73 into (±) -pentalenene (2) in three stra ightforward steps. Both the
work described here towa rds (±)-deoxypentalenic ac id (lb ) and Wu's
synthesis of (±)-pcntalcnene (2) demonstrate the utility of the gemin al
acylution react ion in the to tal synthes is of triquinan e natu ral prod ucts.
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III . EXPERIMENTAL
General
Both high and low resolution e.c.aron impact mass spectra UIR MS.
and LRMS) were recorde d o n a V.G. Micnuua ss 70701-IS 1\1' 1SS
spectromete r. Data nrc reported as 11I / : (rcluuvc intensi ty). Gas
chro marogrnphy-mass spec tromet ry (Ge MS) data were recorded on a
Hewle tt-Packard 5890 gas chromatograph coupled to a model 5970 mass
se lec tive de tector, whic h was equipped with a 12.5 III fused -silica cap illary
column with cross-li nked dimethylsilicone as the liquid phase. Fourier
transform infrared OR) spectra were recorded un a Muuson J7f instrument.
IH and I3C nuclear magneti c resonance (NMR) Sp CClnI were meas ured (in
CDC I3 unless otherw ise no ted) o n a GE 300·N B (300 MH I. for 11-1 and 75
MHz for 13C ) spectromete r. Che m ical shif ts «» arc repo rted ill par is pe r
mill ion fro m tetrameth ylsilane (TMS) . Ch lo roform (un less o therw ise noted )
was used as the interna l stand ard. I H: 67.27; 13C: 0 77.0 relative 10 TMS.
TMS was used as the internal stardard whe n the so lvent shift spect ra were
recorded . Co upli ng constants . J, are expressed in He rtz (l Iz ) :II1U arc
repo rted to wit hin ± 0.2 Hz. T he followi ng abbrevia tions urc used:
memul tiplet, se singlet. dedoublet. te trlplet, qequartct, bre broad. TIle 13C
NMR shift are followed by the num ber o f attac hed proton s, us det ermine d
by Attac hed Proton Test (APT) and heteron uclcar 20 expe riments . Nucle ar
Overhauser effec t (oDe) di fference experiments wer e done on degas sed
solut ions on the GE 300-NB spectro mete r.
.,.
Flash chromatography was carried ou t with E. Merck silica gel 60
(230+400 mesh) according to the method desc ribed by StiIl.38 Thin layer
chrom.uogrums <TLe) were examined under ultraviolet light (254 nm). Tl,e
TLC plates were visualized with iod ine vapor, or sprayed with a so lution of
phosphomoly bdic aci d ( 10 g of Mo0 3·H3P04, 1.25 g of Ce(S04)2, 12 mL
conccmnucd H2S0 4. diluted 10 250 mL with H20 ), then the TLC plate was
heated on a hot pI teo
Reagen t grade solven ts were d istilled prior to use . An alytical grade
dicth y l ethe r (ethe r) and be nzen e (ACS ) were used wit hou t furt her
purification . Dry dichlorornethane and toluene were disti lled from calcium
hydride . Dr y tctr ah ydrof uran (T HF) was di st ill ed fro m sod ium
bcnzophenone.
Most reactions were carried out under a positive pressure of nitrogen
~~a s. Reaction s which requi red anhydrous conditions were perfor med in
oven-dried glassware. which was assembled and allowed to cool while being
purged with an inert gas . All reactions were monitored by analytical thin-
layer chromatography (TLC). All compou nds reported gave a single spot on
TLC <till! were judged to be >95 % pure on the basis of both 11-1 NMR and
GeMS.
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7,9,9-Tr imeth}'I-l,4-d ioxaspiro [4.5]dcc-7-cnc (57) :md
7,9,9·Trimcthyl· l ,4-dioxaspiro[4.5 ]dcc-6-cn c l58)
57 5K
A mixture of isophorone (5.0 g. 36 mmol) . ethylene g lycol (H.5 ml. .
155 mmol), and pTSA (0 ,9 g) in benzene was heated at reflu x ove rnight. As
the water was formed, it was removed by a Barrett watcr-scpunuor. Solid
then saturated aqueous sodium bicarbonate we re added. The uqueous layer
was ex tracted with ether four times . The combined organic layers were
washed with brine, dried ove r anhydrous potassium curhon utc. filt ered. ami
concentrated. The residue was distilled under vacuum to g ive a co lorless
liquid (4 .7g). Further purific atio n was cur r.e d out using flash
chromatography (12- 16% ethyl ace tate in hexane) to give a colo rless oil
co mposed of a mixture of7.9.9- trimethyl- IA-d ioxaspiroJ4.5 ]dcc-7-ellc (57)
and 7.9.9-trimethyl- I,4-d ioxaspiro[4 .5]dec-6-enc (58) in a ratio of 10:1
( 1.52 g, in 30% yield. but 64% based on the consumed starling nnucrial).
For 57: 1H NMR: Ii 1.04 (6H, s, 9-C H3), 1.60 (2H, S, H-I 0), 1.67 (311,S, 7-
CH 3), 2.14 (2H , S, H-6), 3.95 (4H , S, H-2 and H-3), 5. 17 [ IH, S, IH ); 13C
NMR: s 13 1.2 (1),128.[ (0 ), 109.2 [0 ), 64.0 (2 , 2C), 43.5 [2), 39.K (2) , 3 ],(,
(0) , 30.3 (3, 2C) , 23.4 (3); MS from GCMS mlz(%): IK2 127, M+), 167 [ 16,
M+ -CH 3), 154 (1) , 139 (7 ), 123 [8), 96 (34), K6 ( 100), 67 (X), 41 (13) . The
IH NMR of the 6-ene isomer (58) is different from that of 57 at H-M(02. 14.
2H. s} and H·6 10 5.34. IH, s); MS of 58 from GCMS m/z (%) : 182 (4. M+).
167 16. M+·CH 3), 149 (I ) , 137 (12). 126 (100). 99 (9). 82 (13). 67 (3). 4 1
(6 ).
7 ,9 ,9-Trimcthylspiro[4.5]dcc -7.e nc-l ,4-dione (60)
Boron trifluoride ethcrate (7.0 ml., 57 mmal) and 1.2-bis(trimethyl-
silyloxy)cyclobutene (3.0 ml., 11 mmol) in 10 mLof dichlcromethane were
adde d to a solution of 7.9,9-trimethyl-I,4-dioxaspiro[4.5]dec-7-ene (622 mg,
3.42 mmol) indichlorotnethane (60 ml.). The mixture was stirred at -?SoC
under nitrogen overnight during which time the mixture was allowed to
attain room temperature, and then it was poured into an ice-cold saturated
sodium bicarbonate so lution. The aqueous layer was extracted with
dichl oromethane three times. The combined organic layers were washed
with saturated sodium bicarbonate, brine, dried overanhydrous magnesium
sulfate, filtered, and concentrated. The residue was separated by flash
ch rom utog raphy (10%-16% ethyl acetate in hexane) to give the title
compound as a colorless oil (60 1 mg, 85%): IH NMR: 0 0.94 (6H. s, 9-
C H». 1.66 (2H. s. H· IO). 1.76 (3H. s, 7·C H3). 2.03 (2H. s, H· 6), 2.59· 2,68
(2H, Ill. H· 2 or H· 3). 3,02·3. 11 (2H. m, H· 2 or H· » . 5.20 ( IH. s, H·8); 13C
NM R: 0 214.2 (0, 2C), 129.6 (I), 128.7 (0). 59,0 (0). 43,3 (2). 34 .7 (2. zc),
)2,8 (0) , )0.1 p , 2C). 29,1 (2).23.6 (3); MS from GC MS m/z (%): 206
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nco. M+), 19 1 (38, M+-C H3), 178 (\ 3), 16.1 \7.1),1 45 \591,1 07 135),')[
(37 ),77(\9),4 1 (2 1).
rel- (4R,SS)·4-Hydroxy-4,7,9.9.tch"umcth)')spiru[4.5]dcc-7-cn-I -on e «, I)
To a solution of 7.9.9-lrimethylspiro[4.5 ldcc·7~cl1c- IA-lI inllc (XtJ7
mg, 4.35 mmol) in 30 m l, of dry ether at -?SoC under nitrogen was added
1.4 M methyllithium in ether ( 16 ml., 22 mmol). The solution became
cloudy. Arterstirring for 2 hours. the solution was slowly poured into icc-
cold brine. The aqueous laye r was extracted with ether three limes. The
combined organic layers were washed with brine, dried over anhydrous
magnesium sulfate. fi ltered, and concentrated. The residue was scp.vnrc d hy
nash chromatography (I2%~20% ethyl acetate in hexane) to give the tille
compound as a colorless oil (803 mg. H3%): 11-1 NMR: 0 (J.IJO Oil. x, I) .
CH3), 1.00 (3H, S, 9-CH3), 1.15 (3 H, s. 4-C1i3), 1.71 (2H, d. J =4.5 II" 11-
10), 1.74 (3H, S, 7-CH3), 1.79 (2 H, s, H-6), 1.96 ( If!, m), 2.2 1 (211, m),
2.56 (l H, rn), 5.19 (I H, s, H-8); 13C NMR; o220.5(() , 130.4 ( I >, 12X.7 (OJ,
~m~m~m~m~m~m~m~m
28.4 (3), 24.1 (3), 23.7 (3); MS from GCMS m/t: (% ): 222 (2 , M+i, IX9 (IJ ,
164 (4), 149 (7), 123 (13), 99 (32), 83 (13),43 (100).
I'el-(4R.5S)-4-Hydroxy-4.7.c.c-teuumethylspirol4.5]dec-7-en-I-one
(32 1 mg, 1.45 mmo!) in 20 mL of dichloromethane was cooled to _78°C.
Ozone was passed through the solutionuntil the solution turned blue. Excess
ozone W.IS removed by bubblingthe solutionwith oxygen. Dimethyl sulfide
(c«. 6 IIl L) wasadded. andthe mixture was stirred undernitrogen overnight.
The dic hlo romethane was ev aporated. The residue was redissolved in
benzene (20 mL) and a catalytic amount of pTSA (ca. 100 mg) was added.
The mixture was heated at reflux for 2 hours. The water formed was
remo ved by a Barrett water-separator. After the so lution had cooled.
saturated sodium bicarbonate was added. The aqueous layer was extracted
with ether three times. The ccmoined organic layers were washed with
saturated sodium bicarbonate, brine. dried ove r anhydrous magnesium
sulfate. fi ltered. and concen trated . 'he residue was separated by flash
chromatogruphy (2% acetone in hexane) to provide 63 as a yellow oil (214
mg. 7 1%): IH NMR: S 1.26 (3H, s. 8·CH3). \.30 (3H. s, 8-CH3). 1.63 (3H,
dd. J =I.S, 2.4 Hz. 4-CH3). 1.71 (lH. d, J =13.9 Hz. H-9), 1.91 (lH. d. J =
13.9 Hz. H-9), 2.2." (3H. s. acetyl). 2.88 (I H. ddq, J = 2.4. 3.3. 22 .6 Hz. H-
2), 3. 1S (1H, ddq. J =2.4. 3.3. 22.6 Hz. H-2l. 5.76 (lH. dd. J =1.8. 3.3 Hz.
H-3). 6.69 (IH , s. H-71; 13C NMR: S 219.2 (0), 195.2 (0), 157.1 (I ), 142.6
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(0), 141.6 (0), 121.4 (1), 68.3 (0). 46.5 (2). 45.5 (0). 41.9 (2). 29.6(3). 29.0
(3), 26 .5 (3). 14.6 (3); MS from Ge MS 11I/ :' ( I:;' ) : 2 1~ (:\7 . M+). 20J (\0.
M+-CH 3). 175 (96. M+-COCH 3). 16 1 (23). 147 (44). 1J3 (43). 119 (IH ).
105 (22). 9 1 (25),77 (16), 43 ( 100).
-eus «,,iR)·6·Acety l·4,8.8-t r imclhy lspiro{4.4)Jum-.'· l'n- l-olic (M)
Lithium (ca. 60 mg) was added to liquid ammonia (ca. 50 IIlL) a l
_78°C . 6-Acetyl -4,8, 8-trimcthylspiro[ 4.4Jnona-J ,o-dic.:n-I-ollc (205 lng,
0.939 mmal ) in THF (15 mL) was added when the bath temperature reached
-35°C. The mixture was stirred for 35 minutes and then it was quenched by
addition of solid ammonium chloride until the bluc color disappear ed. The
ammonia was allowed to eva porate at room temperature. The residue W;IS
part itioned between ether and water. The aqueous layer was extr acted with
ether three times. 1hecombined org anic layers were washed with brine.
dr ied over anhydrou s magnesi um sulfate. f iltered, anti concentrated. The
residue was dissolv ed in dichlo romethun c (40 mL) anti pyridinium
chloroc hromate (pee, ca. 500 mg, 2.3 mmol) was mktcd. The mixture was
stirred at room temperature overnight. Ether was added und the mixture was
filtered throu gh a pad of silica gel. Separation ill' the residue by flash
chromatography (2% acetone in hexane) provided the title compound as a
yello w 0;1(139 mg. 67%): / H NM R: 8 1.14 (3 H. s, 8-CH) ). 1.15 () H. s, 8-
CII)) . 1.58 ( / H. d. A B. J = /4 .1 Hz. H-91. 1.66-1.7 1 (5H. m, 4-CH3. H-7.
H-91. 1.93 /3H. s, acetyl). 2.04 (I H. t. J =/ 3.1 Hz. H-7). 2.85 ( / H. ddq, J =
2.4. 4.8. 2) .4 Hz. H-2). 2.98 (I H. ddq. J =2.4. 5. /. 23.4 Hz. H-2). 3.5 1 (l H.
dd. J =6.) . 13.5 Hz. H-6). 5.70 (l H. br s, H-3); 1H NMR (C6D 6): 8 0.94
(Jl I. s. 8-C H) I. 1.10 (3H. s. 8-CH) ). 1.30 ( IH. d. A B. J = 14 .1 Hz. H-9).
1.48- I.S5 15H. m, 4-C H3. H-7. H-9). 1.59 13H . s, H-II ). 2.0 2 ( I H. t, J =
13.G Hz. H-7). 2.S2 (2H . dq. J = 2. /. 4.5 Hz. H-2). 3.43 (l H. Jd. J =6.3.
13.5 Hz. H-61. 5. /9 ( I H. br s. H-3); IH NMR (CSD5 N): 81.02 (3H. s, 8-
CH) ). 1.10 (3H. s. 8-CH3). 1.47 (l H. d. AB. J =14.1 Hz. H-9). 1.60- 1.65
(5H. m, 4-CH3. H-7. H-9). 1.90 (3H. s, H-II ). 2.06 ( IH. t, J = 12.9 Hz. H-
7). 2.90 (2/-1 . dq. J =2.4. 4.8 Hz. H-2). 3.57 ( / H. dd,J = 6.3, 13.5 Hz). 5.59
(I H. br s, H-31; 13C NMR: 8 220.9 (0). 207.7 (0), 144 .2 (0), 121.0 ( I ), 64.0
(0).60. 1 ( 1),49.4 (21.43.5 (2), 4 1.5 (2), 37.8 (0), 29.7 (3), 29.2 (3), 28.7 (l ),
15.4 (3 ); MS from GCMS mlz (%): 220 ( II , M+), /7 7 (41. M +-COCH3).
159 (9). 149 ( 13), 121 (23). 107 (6 /) ,77 (31). 43 (10m .
rei- (4R,5R,6R)-6-Acctyl -4,8,8-tri mcthylspiro[4.4]nonan-I-one (66) and
rel-(4R,5S,6S)-6-Acetyt-4,8,S·trimcthylsp iro[4.4]nonan-1-onc (67)
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rel .(5 R.6R)-6-Ace tyl-4.S.8-trimethylspiro l4.4]no n-.t-cn - t-onc \9N mg.
0.45 mmo!) was dissolved in dry metha nol (.V~ JIlL) ami 5% pullndium 0 11
carbon (ca . 250 mg) was added. The mixture was shaken under 50 psi
pre ssure of hydrogen for 1.5 hours and then filtered throug h a pad orsilica
ge l. The residue was se parated on a silic a ge l COIUlII ll with 4111. ace tone ill
he xane provid ing as a color less oi l rt'l-HR ,5 S.6 S)-6- :u;et y l-4 .X.S-
trim ethylspiro[4 .4I-nona n- l-one (67) (Jtimg. 311%) and rd-(4R,5R.hR)-6-
uce tyl-4 ,8 ,8-trimethylspiroI4.41-nonan- l·one (66) (63 mg. 64 %). Fur the
minor epimer (67): IR (fi lm) " max: 1733, 1707 1.:1n- 1; II I and 13C NMR see
Tabl e 2 and 3; MS from GeMS m/~ (% ): 222 (8, M+ ). 207 O. M+-C1-!3) ,
179 ( 19, M+ ·COCH3), 161 (33), 152 (60), 137 (30), 123 (J5 ), I 11)( 17), 10')
(23) , 95 (36), 8 1 (27), 55 (3 1), 43 ( 100). For the major cpimcr «(,6) : IR
(fi lm) "max: 1735. 1708 cnrl : IH and 13C NMR sec Tables I uud 3; MS
from GCMS m/, (%): 222 (3, M+) :207 (5, M+·C I·(3), 179 (4, M+·COCI-I3),
16 1 (13) , 152 (99), 137 (56), 123 (2 1), 110 (64 ), 109 (25) ,95 (22 ), HI (24),
55 (29) ,43 ( 100).
rel .(4R,8R ,9R).6,6,9.Trimethyltricyclo[6 ,3,O.04 ,81und c1;-1 -cn -3-ollc (71 )
Potassium rerr-bu toxide (76 mg. 0.67 mmol) was added to a so lution
of rel-(4R,5R,6R )-6·acetyIA ,8 ,S·trimcthylspiro[4.4 lnunan - l·oIlC (70 mg.
0.32 rnmclj in 10 mL of benzene. The mixture was heated at reflu x for 20
minutes. It had a red color. When the solution had cooled, 10% Hel in water
W~IS added. The aqueous layer was extracted with ethyl acetate three times.
Th e combined orga nic laye rs we re was hed with saturate d sod ium
bicarbonate , dr ied over anhydrous magnes ium sulfate, filt e red. and
concentra ted. The res idue was separa ted by flash chromatog rap hy (2%
acetone-in hexa ne) to provide the title compou nd as a co lorless oil (45 mg.
70%): IR (film) u mux: 1704. 1630 em- I: IH and I3C NMR see Tab les 4
and 6; MS from GCMS //liz (%): 204 (6 1, M+), 189 (19, M+· CH3), 176 (9,
M+·CO), 148 (100), 133 (58),107 (94), 91 (78),77 (49) , 4 1 (60).
reJ-(4R ,SR ,95)-6,6,9-Trirnethyltricyclo[ 6.3.0.04,8Jundec-l-cn-3-one (72)
Potassium Jert-buloxide (121 mg. 1.07 mmol) was added to a solution
o f rd -(4R .5S.6S)-6· acetyl-4,8,S-trimethylspiro[4.4]non an- l- one ( 110 mg,
0.50 0 mmol) in 10 ml, of benzene. The mixture was heated at reflux for 15
minutes. It had a red color. When the solution had cooled. 10% Hel in wate r
was added. The aqueous layer was ex tracted with ethyl acetate three times.
T he co mb ined org anic layers were was hed with saturat ed sodium
bicarbonat e and brine, dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate, filtered, and
con cent rated. Th e residue was sepa rated by flash chroma togra phy (2%
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acetone in hexane) to provide the title compound as u colo rlcss nil l(H mg.
63%): IR ( fil m) um ax: 1703. 1630 cm-J: I H and IJC N~ IR Sl'C Tables $
and 6; MS from GCMS 111/:' (%): 104-(7. M+ ). 1~9 (2. ~ 1 +·CI1 3 l. 17(,( I.
M+-CO), 148 (32),13) (28), 107 (69). 91 (68),77 (58). 41 ( IlXll.
re[.( IR.4S,8R,9S)-6.6,9-Trimcthyliricyclo((j_,.O.O-t.8Iundt'{':In-_1-unc (7J)
To a so lution of rel-(4R.8R,9R )-6 .6 .9- t r imclhyhr ie yc lu I 6 . -' .U . 1I4 ·~I ­
undec-l-en-3-one (43 mg. 0.21 mmol) in dry methanol (25 mL) was adde d
5% palladium on carbon (ca. 200 mg). and this wns shaken tinder 50 psi
pressure of hydrogen for I hour. The mixture was filtered throug h a pad (If
silica ge l, and the filtrate was evaporated. The residue was purified on :'1
silica gel column with 4% acetone in hexane providing the title compound
as a colorless oil (43 mg. 98%): IR (fi lm) umax : 1736 cm'l : I f! NM R: 0
0.97 (3H, d, J =6.7 Hz, 9-CH3), 0.985 (3H. S, 6-Cf I3).1.0 I ClH. s, 6-CIIJ),
1.32- 1.37 (3H. m), 1.59-1.92 (5H. m), 2.05-2.14 (211.mi. 2.4 1-2.46 (211, mi.
2.78 (l H. dd, J =9.2, 18.5 Hz); 13C NMR: s 223.0 (0),62.7 (I)), 59.4 (I ) ,
47.9 (2), 46 .8 (2) , 45.7 ( I), 44.6 (2), 42.9 ( I), 4 1.3 ({I) , 34.5 (2), 31.3 (2) ,
29.5 (3), 29.2 (3), 15.5 (3); MS from GCM S ml z (% ): 21)6 (44, M+). 19 1
(37, M+·CH3), 173 (6), 163 (44, M+·COCH3), 135 () O), 107 (62) , 95 (7 1),
79 (49) , 55 (52), 4 1 (100),
rel-t IR ,4S,8R,9R)-6,6,9-Trimcthyltricyclo[6.3.0.04,8]undecan-3.one (74)
TO:I solution of rel-(4R.8R,9S)-6,6,9-trimethyltricyc lo[6.3.0,04,8]-
undcc-t -cn-g-one (40 mg. 0. 19 mmoI) in dry methanol (25 ml.) was added
5% palladium on carbon (ca . 200 mg), and this was shaken under 50 psi
pressure of hydrogen for I hour. The mixture was filtered through a pad of
silicagel andthe tiltratewasevaporated. The residue was purified ona silica
gel column with 4% acetone in hexane providing the title compound as a
colorless oil (39 mg. 98%): IR (film) umax: 1736em-I : IH NMR: 6 0,79
(3H. s, 6-CH3>. 0.98 (3H. d. J =6.6 Hz, 9-CH3). 1.03 (3H. s. 6-CH3). 1.17
{l H, dd . J =6. \. 12.1 Hz). 1.43-1.65 (4H. m), 1.70-1.94 (4H. m), 2.05 (lH,
ddd, J = 1.9,7.3, 19.\ Hz. H-2), 2.43-2.50 (2H, m), 2.74 ( f H, dd, J = 11.6,
\9 . 1 Hz, H-2); D C NMR; 6224.\ (0), 60.9 (OJ.56.3(2), 53.6 (I ), 47.0 (2),
46,() ( I). 45.S (2). 45.4 ( I), 39.6 (0),33.2 (2). 32.7 (2). 29.7 (3). 28 .1 (3) ,
14.0 (3); MS from GCMS mlz (%): 206 (24, M+). 19 \ ( \6 . M+-CH3), \63
(39. M+·CO CH3). 150 (51). 124 (23). 107 (62), 95 (53). 81 (48). 41 (100) .
55
3·Carbox)'elh)'lbiqclo(2.2.11heplan·2·one (77)
A solution of norcamphc r (126 I11 g. 1.14 uuu ul) and di cthyl
dicarb ona te (0.34 rnl., 2.3 mmol) in 4.0 mL of TI-I F was added tu a stirred
mixture of potassium hydride (500 mg. 4.36 111ll1UI. .1"% oil dispersion).
After reflux for 1.5 hours, 10% He l in water was added <II (Joe. The aque ous
layer was extracted with ethyl acetate three limes. The comb ined organic
layers were washed with saturated sodium bicarbomuc. dried over anhydrous
magnesium sulfate. filtered. and concentrated, The residue was purified hy
flashchromatography (5% acetone in hexane) to give the title compo und as
<I;yellow oil (153 mg. 74%): IR (film) umux: 1760. 1724 em-I: 1H NMR
(8:5 mixture): 8 1.28 (3H. t, J: 7.2 Hz), 1.45- 1.95 (l2H, IIt), 2.19(I II. I,) :
1.8 Hz), 2.23 (I H, .,): 1.8 Hz), 2.65 ( I H, IIt). 2.7fl(l H,IIt), 2.114111 1 ,~,}
: 3.6 Hz), 2.9 1 (I H, m), 2.96 (I H. m), 3.05 ( IH, ~~, ) : fl.6, 4.5 li z ), 4. 17
(2H, q .) : 7.2 Hz); 13C NM R (8:5 mixture): 8 209 .7(1), !(,K.5 (I)), 167.5
(0),61.1 (2),60.8 (2). 59. 1 (1), 57,7 (I), 50.0 ( I) , 4K.6 ( I), 39.21 1), 39.3 I II.
36.4(t), 35 .7 (2). 27 .0 (2) , 24 . 1 (2), 23.7 (2), 22.9 (2), 14.0 (3 ); GC-MS 001,
(%) : 182 (9, M+) , 154 (74, M+-CO), 137 (Sf), M+-OC Il2C H31. 126 1')2 ),
108 (57), 8 1 (10), 67 (49), 4 1 (56); HRMS culcd. for C 1l)ll14()3: IK2,fl'J42;
round: !82 .0929 .
Reductionof 78 with NaBH4 in the presenceof calcium chloride
Anhydrous calcium chlor ide (228 mg. 2.05 mmol) was added 10 a
so lution of methyl z-oxocyc topemaneca rooxylare (78) (140 mg. 0.99 mmol)
in methanol (10 mL), The mixture was stirred at room temp erature for 30
min utes, then coo led to DOC. Sodium borohydride (50 mg. 1.3 mmol) was
added. Vigorous gas evo lution occ urred. A fter sti rring fo r 15 minutes, the
mixture was poured into 1M Hel (10 rol l. The aqueous layer was extracted
with ethyl ace tate five times . The combined organic layers were washed
with saturated sodium blcnrbc nnte. dried over sodium sulfate, filtered , and
conce ntrated. The residue was purified by flash chromatog raphy 05-2 l%
ethyl nccuuc in hexane) providinga minor isomer (4 1mg, 29%)anda major
ixomer ( 101 mg. 7 1%) in the ratio 1:2.4. For the minor isomer: IR (film)
umux: 346 [, 1736. 1437 cm-l : IH NMR: 8 1.60- 1.69 ( !H, m), 1.76· 1.82
(2H, m), 1.9\ -2.05 13H, m), 2.70 II H, dt,J =4.2, 9.9 Hz, H- I), 3.03 (l H, d,
J =3 Hz, OH) , 3.73 (3H, s. e OOMe), 4.45 (lH , dq, J =3.3, 6.9 Hz, H-2);
l .1e NMR: 8 175.3 (0), 73.7 (1), 5 1.8 (3), 49.4 ( I), 33.9 (2) , 26.3 (2), 22,0
(2); MS "if, (%): \44 12, M+), 127 (3, M+-OH), 116 (29), 95 ( \8) , 87 ( 100),
67 (50), 55 (96), 4 1 (6). For the major isomer: IR (film) u max: 3430, 1733,
14.16em-I: IH NMR: 8 1.61-1.85 (4H, m), 1.95-2.09 (2H, m), 2.47 (I H, s,
OH), 2.67 (1H, m. H-2), 3.7 \ (3H, s, eOOMe), 4.3 8 (lH , q, J =6.6 Hz, H-
2); De NMR: 8 \ 75.5 (0), 76.3 (I ), 54.4 (3), 51.8 (I ), 34. 1 (2), 27,1 (2),
57
22.0 (2); MS m/z (% ): 145 ( I. M++l). 126 (3. rvl+· HZO). 116 (20). 1U c26l.
95 (8). 87 (98). 67 (56). 55 (100). 41 (6).
Reduction of78 with NaBH4 in the prese nce of mangancsctf l) chloride
MnC12·4H20 (525 mg. 2.65 11111101) was uddcd to a so lution o f methyl
z-oxocyclcpentaneca rboxylate (189 mg. 1.33 mmol) in meth anol ( 10 m!.).
The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 30 minutes. then it was
cooled to DOC, Sodium borohydridc (64 mg. 1.7 mmol) was added. Vigorous
gas e volut ion occur red . Afte r st irring for 10 minutes, the mixture W;IS
poured into 1M HCI (10 mL). The aqueous layer was extrac ted with ethyl
acetate five time s. The co mbined organic laye rs were washed with saturated
sodium bicarbonat e . dr ied ov er sod ium sulfate , filtered. and concentrated.
The residue was pur ified by flash chromatography ( 15~2 1% ethyl uccmtc in
hexane) providing a colorless oi l compo sed of u 5: I mixture of two products
(133 mg. 70%); IR (film) umax: 346 1. 1736 e m- I. Fur the minor isomer: 11-1
NMR: Ii 2.67 (lH. m, H- I), 3.15 ( IH, br s, OH ), 3.73 O H, s. GCII] ), 4.45
nu, m, H-2). For the major isomer: IH NMR: 0 2.2 H ( II I. hr s, OJ-I). 2.67
{l H, m. H-l ). 3.71 (3H. s, OC H3), 4.38 (11-1 . m, H·2) . Other signals were
evident at: Ii 1.61-2.08 (6H, m): 13C NMR: s 175.4 «», 175.3 (lJ), 7(,,) (I j ,
73.7 (I ), 52.5 (3), 5 1.8 (I ), 49.4 ( I), 34.1 (2), 33.9 (2), 27 . 1 (2), 26.3 (2),
22.0 (2).
2a.-Hydroxy-3u-carhoxyethylbicyclo[2.2.11heptane (80) and
Zp-Ilydroxy-3p-carboxyethylbicyclo[2.2.1]heptane (81)
59
r~~02Et
~OH
KO H
~~"
81 OH
Na B H4 (2 1 mg. 0 .56 mmol) was added to a solution of 3-
carboxycthylbicyclo [2.2. I Jheptan-2-one in methanol (10 mL). The mixture
was stirred for 30 minutes at room temperature. Then the mixture was
poured into 1M He l (10 mLl, The aqueous layer was extractedwith ethyl
acetate five times. The combinedorganic layers were washed with saturated
sodium bicarbonate. dried ov..r sodium sulfate. filtered, andconcentrated.
The residue was purified by nash chromatography (to- 15% ethyl acetate in
hexane) providing a yellow oil composed of a 7:1 mixture of two products
(H9 mg. 90%): IR (fil m) u max : 3462. 1731 , 1704 em- I . For the minor
isomer (KO): IH NMR: 0 1.28 (3H. t, J =7.2 Hz). 1.37 (2H. m), 1.40-1.50
(2H. ru ), I.K2·2.00 (2H. m), 2.39 ( IH, m). 2.51 (lH, br s), 2.74 (I H. dd, J =
408. 9.9 Hz). 4.17 (2H. q. J = 7.2 Hz). 4.74 (I H. d. J = 6.3 Hz); 13C NMR: 0
174.8 (0). 71.5 ( I). 60.6 (2 ). 45.5 (1).42.9 ( I). 41.0 (I ). 35.8 (2), 24.5 (2).
19.5 (2l, 14.2 (3). Forthe major isomer(81): lH NMR : 0 1.27 (3H, t, J= 7.2
H, ). 1.J9 (l H, m). 1.59 (3H, m), 1.88 (l H. m), 1.77 ( IH. d, J =3.0 Hz). 1.99
( IH. JJ . J =2.7. 3.9 Hz), 2.33 (I H, 111). 2.46 ( lH, m), 4 .14 (211. q. J =7.2
Hz). 4.43 ( IH. dd. J = 3.9. 8. 1 Hz); 13C NMR: 0 174.9 (0),75.8 (I ). 60.5
(2). 55.7 ( I) , 42.0 (I ). 41.3 ( I). 35.7 (2). 29.7 (2). 19.J (2). 14.2 (3); MS ml,
(\0 ): 156 (45. M+-CO).1 39 (18).1 28 (16).110 (2.') .101 (55l. ~~ (2~l.S 1
(37), 67 (100), 43 (77).4 1 (9 2); HRMS calcd. for CqH 160:! l ~I +-CO ) :
156.1149; found: 156.1151.
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Cha pter 2
MICR OBIAL IlEDUCTION OF PROCHIIlAL SPill ODIKETONES
I. Introduction
Enzymes acting us speci fic and chira l catalysts have bee n recognized
for man y ycars,J9 -4J Bioc hemica l procedures that utilize enzym es are
becomi ng accept ed as routine procedu res in organic synthes is . Recently the
app lication of enzyme -mediated reac tions has incre ased in both academic
und indu strial laboratories. par ticula rly in the pharm aceutica l are a, to meet
the requir ements for ennnt io- and diastereodiff erent iution. This is bec ause
enzymati c reaction s give produ ct s of higher optica l purity than do the
corresponding chemical reactions. Enzymatic reactions also produce less
chemical waste and are therefore environmentally safer.
Bake r's yea st is one of th e mo st efficient rea ge nts for the
cmuuioselect.ve reduction of many prochira l ketones. The yea st is easy to
usc, since it require s only tap water toge ther with the substrate; the yeast
itself co ntains e nough nutrie nts to support its dehydrogenase enzy me. Yeast
reduc tion of l .j-cyclo pentanediones. which have two proch iral carbonyls,
has inter esting syntheti c potential. Kosm ol et al,44 first inve stiga ted this
en zymatic reduct ion of 2.2·dialkyl-subslituted 1,3-cyclopentan edione (82)
(Sche me 18), and they app lied the reac tion as the chirality-introducin g step
in a n indu stria l total synt hesi s of estradiol. With the appropri ate choice of
the microbiological system. the reduction cou ld be carried ou t with nea rly
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com plete stereoselectivity. Only one (83 ) of the four possible stcrcoisomcrs
(83-86) was obtained.
Sc heme 18 Yeast reducton of2.2-dinlkyl l.L cyclopcntaucdlonc by
Kosmol
R R'o~o Baker's yeast
82
R R'O~ •.o H+
85
R R'(~.:o n
H(,
R =C H,
Many enzy mes are able to make proc hiral distinc tions. Th eir
se lectivity is based on the form ation of a prefer red enzym c-substrutc
co mplex, which leads to a favored catalytic reaction of only on e of thc two
enantiotopic reaction sites. Microbial red uctions of scvcraI2 .2-dis uhstitUlcd
t .a-dtones have been reported with a variety of microorganism s til provide
chi ral prodocts.sc-46 In more recent work. Brooks et al .47. 4Rcu rried out un
inves tigatio n with baker's yeast desig ned to establish the relationshi p
between stereoselectivity and the dif ferences in size between the two
substituents attached at C-2 of the l.Sccyc tcpentuncdic nc (Scheme 19).
Scheme 19 Yeast reducton of2 .2-disubslituted 1.3-cyclopentanedio ne by
Brooks
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C:;yH' .. R CH,. R
• OH HOCCf'
° °+
",RXC:,O',__J o
87 R=CH,CH,CH,
88 R=CH,CH=CH,
89 R=CH,O=CH
903
923
943
90b
92b
94b
913
933
953
91b
93b
95b
In Table 9 the results of the yeast reduction are co mpared with the
monor eductlc n products formed by reduction with NaBH4. It is impo rtant to
po int out that only the 25. 35 (903 . 92a. 94a ) and 2R .3S (91a . 93a . 95a)
dins tercoisomers vere formed by yeas t reduction. The enantiomeric purity
of each chira l ketoalcohol was ove r 98% ee, as determined by the 1H NMR
spectrum of the corresponding Mosher's ester of the prodlid .49
Table 9. Reduction of proc himl Lz-disubs tituted 1.3-
cyclo penrane diones by baker's yeas t and by N;IBH4
diane Bak e r's yeast NaBH-t.
87 90a ( [00%) 90u.b (85%)
9tn.h ( 15%)
88 92a (90%) 92a.1I175%)
93a(lO%) 93 '1.b (25t,;;,)
89 94a (67%) 9411.b (6 7('/(1)
9Sa (33%) 9S n.b O J%)
The baker's yeast red uction was more stcrcoselcc rive tha n NuIH-L-I.
and . like N aBH4 reduction . the m icrobi a l sys te m was very se nsit ive to
cha n ges in the s ubstitue nt cha n ges. Both the microbial a nd NaBI 14
redu c tions had the same trend o f decreasi ng stc rcosclcctivity: propyl>
ally l> propyn yl.
In c o njunc t ion with the stereos elcctivi ty stud ies, Bro oks a nd
cow o rkersc v- 51 u sed ac tively fermenting baker's yeas t in a ke y step ttl
syn thes ize optica lly pure tricho thecene derivatives like nnguidinc ( 9 6)
(Scheme 20 ). Baker's yeas t reduced one of the two cnuntiotopic carbo ny l
grou ps of 2 -allyl-2- methyl-1,3-cycl opent an edionc (88 ). providin g the ke to-
alco ho ls 92a (2S,3S ) and 93 a (2R.3S) in u ratio o f 9: 1 (Tabl e 9 ) .
Exa m inatio n of the Coring of the a nguid ine (96) reveals that ket o -alco ho l
92a has the correct abso lute confi guratio n at the quaternary carbon C5. hut
the configu ration o f the hyd roxy group in 92a is opposite 10 that requi red at
C4 . Th erefo re all th e other chiral cen ters must be elahorated in the course of
the sy nthesis . Invers ion of the 4-0H group in 92a was effec ted in two steps,
Compound 92a was reacted with p- toluene sulphonyl chloride in pyridine,
and the correspo nding tosy lute was transfo rmed to (2R.3R)-keto-a lcoho l 97
with po tassium nitrite. Afte r protection of the hydroxy gro up and the ke tone,
oxida t ive cleavage of the double bond pro vided the carboxylic acid. wh ich
wns converted to the corresponding methyl este r 98 with diazo methane.
Bromination of 98 wit h trime thylphe nylam monium tribromide followe d by
treatm ent with DBU gave compound 99. Osmium tetroxid e oxidation gave a
scpurub le mixture (5:1) of two iso meric cis-vicinal diols 100 and 10l.
Lactonizn tion of lUO by trea tment o f the carboxylate salt with excess acetic
anhyd ride , a nd pro tectio n of the remain ing hydroxy group gave a 3: \
mixture of bic yclic lactones. which could be separated as the ben zoetes 102
tint! 103. Th e syn thesis of ring A wa s com pleted by in trod uci ng a
hydro x ymethyle ne g roup on C6 to provide compo und 104 . Com pound 104
was converted into 105 by stereo contro lled Rob inson spiroannula tio n.
Reacti o n of 105 with methy llithium provided an al lylic alcohol. Th e lactone
was o pe ned rcductively with LiA1H4 follo wed by triacetyla tio n. Selective
dcacetylation gave 106 . The 2·hydroxy functi on was then used for closure of
ring B viuan ac id-induced SN2'·reaction. Fin ally. 107 was conve rted in to 96
viasix routine steps.
Mori mid cowor kers used baker's yeast red uction of 2, 2-dime thy l-
cyclchexune- I ,3-dia ne (l OS) as the key steps to sy nthesize (l S,5R )-koraho na
ether (109),52 (IS,5R)-ka ra hana lac tone (11 0),52 and bo th ena nt iomers of
uncistrofumn (lIla) and (111b).53
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Scheme20 Brooks' synthesisof unguidi ne ti)6)
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Scheme 21 shows the ruute to (IS,5R)-k(lrahuna ether (109) . Baker 's
yeast reduction of the prochiral dikctone 108 gave (3S)·kcto -n1cnho l 112 in
99% ee. Compound 112 was treated with He G2Et and NaO Mc 10 give 113 .
React ion o f 113 wi th n-BuSH, and pTSA yielded 114b alo ng with a
considerab le amount of 114a (114 a:114b= 1:2). Rep rctectio n of 114a with
dihydropyran and pTSA smoothly regenerated 114b. Reduction or114b
with NaBH4 and removal of the sulfur with HgCI 2 and CdeO) furnished
115 . Compou nd 116 was obtain ed by reduc ing the aldehyde with NaBH4 .
follow ed by alkyla t ion with (Il- Bu}JSnC H zl, a nd a 12,31- sigrnat rupic
rear rangeme nt. (lS,5R )·Karahana ether (109) was reached utter a furthe r
four steps fro m 116.
Scheme 21 Mori's synthesis of (IS,5R)-karahana ether(l09 )
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We were inter ested in the chir al red uc tion of our splrodikctouc
systems. Durin g the total synthesis of (±l-pcll lalc n\ ..c (2), \VII .'I found
remarkab le fac ia l sele ctivity in the N."BH4 re d uctio n of the spirodi kcronc
60. Thi s gave a single (racemic) product 117 3 . and further reduction gave
trans diol 117b . React ion of methyllithium w ith till pr oduced a 0.': 1 mix ture
of 6 13 and 61 b . re spective ly (Sc heme 2 2 ). Also. in a synthesis of
prezizaen e. Liu54 repo rted tha t NaBH4 reduc t ion o f s pirodi kctonc 11Kgave
120a and 120b in a 2 .5: I ratio. and addition o f methylli rhiurn tu 11K g :IV C
119a and 119b in a 4 : I ratio. respect ively (Sc heme 23). It was clear Ihal
there was dramatically less faci al selec tivity o f the pure ly chemical reaction s
with spirodiketone 118 . Baker's yeast reductio ns on these spi rodikcronc s and
othe rs of synthe t ic in terest we re to be stud ie d . and the fucial sele ctivities
we re to be co m pared with those by NaBH 4 reduction . Thc cn zymut tc
reduct ion was expected to proceed not only w ith facial selec tivity. hut also
e nantiospec ifi cally.4 8. 55. 56 Th us. the baker's yeast reduct ion was In
prov ide an entry to the synthes is o f optically pu re triq uinancs. and this will
also be reported in this chapte r.
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I. Results and Discussion
Sche me 24 Buker's yeas t reduc tion of 121
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121
Baker's yeast
122
We first app lied baker's yea st red uction to the si mple spirodi ketouc
121 (Scheme 24). The typical proce dure was developed. based la rgely on the
procedure of Mori ,52 tha t invol ved initia l ferme ntation of some SUCHlS C ill
water at 31°Cby the yeas t. then spi rodiket onc 121 in O.2t}(, T riton X· lOO ;1IIt!
95% ethano l wa s added, a nd the fermentation was contin ued fo r 4H hou rs.
Red uction of co mpound 121 req uired only it small amount o f yeast, The
starting material 121 appea red to Le compl etel y trunstormcd into a keto-
alco hol 122. The mass spec trum of the produc t showe d a molecu lar ion at
mlz 168. Absorption maxim a in the IR for the ring car bo ny l und the
hyd rox yl were fou nd at 1722 a nd 3425 cm- Lrcspcctivcly. Th e III NMR
spe ctrum of 122 was more complicated thun that of 12 1, since 122 was nu
lo nge r sy mmet rica l. A one-proton signal at 0 4.27 indicated a prot on
attache d to the carbon bearing the hydroxy grou p, confirming that only one
ca rbo ny l was red uced. T he 13C NM R spect rum sh owe d u carb ony l
resonance at 0 22 2.1 and another signal for the carbo n hearing the hydroxy
Facial Selectivity-c-Diastercomers
group at 0 75.0 (C~4) . The specific rotation of 122 ([a lT)= +80°) ver ified
that cnamiosclec tive reduction of a prochiral ketone in com pound 121 had
occ urred. Both the IH and the [9F NMR spectra of the Mosher' s ester [(+).
U-lIlcthoxy-a.-lrillu oromcthylphcnylacctute] of 122 demon strated that the
op tical purity of 122 was ove r 98% ee.
Co mpound 121 was a simple sy mmetrica l compound with no
substituent on the cyclohexane ring. A series of spirod iketone s with different
substituents on the six-membered ring was then examined. Reduction could
be (0 e ither fac e of the five-membered ring, which would lead to
diust crccm crs (Sc heme 25). Reduct ion at one carbonyl or the other, on the
same face of the live-membered ring, would lead to two enantiom ers.
Scheme 25 Principle of yeast reduction: facial selectivity and
cnumiosclectlvity
syn
JJ,o
r.r/(SUb~t i tu en t~lJO
anti
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Enantiosclec tivity-c-Enantiomers
Whe reas dia ster eos elcctivity might be expec ted in :I purd y chemica l
(achirnl ) process. the yeast reductase is a chiru l reducin g ugcnt so both
diastereoselectivity and cr mnrtoselec tivity could result.
The spirodik etone 60 was an impo rtant intcnn ediurc in the synthesis
of (±) · penta lenene (2) and in our route to (±)-dcoxy pclllalcnic ucnl (I h).
Unlike in 12 1 , the spi rocen ter (C-5) of compound 60 is pro chi rul .
Never theless, yeast reduction of 60 produced only one produc t ( 12.H. hUI
-ome starti ng materia l 60 was a lso recovered (Scheme 26).
Sche me 26 Baker 's yeast reduc tion of 60
~ _ B_nk_e_r,s-,-Y_en_SI_ _~
7·1
60 123
The reduc tion required roughly four times more baker's yeas t than did
the reduction of 121. A larger excess of yeas t did not impro ve yields ami
so me dio l was also formed. A sma ll amou nt of starting mate rial was always
recovered. The gross structure and II-Je relative stereoche mistr y of 123 were
evide nt from the IH NMR and 13C NMR data . The chemica l ,~ hirt HI'11-4
was S 4.24 , and that of C-4 was S 74 .7. The remaining carbony l ca rbon was
at a22 1.7. The reduction of 60 had very high facial selec tivit y. s ince only
one product wa s obta ined. T he I H NMR and 13C NMR spect ra ul
com pound 123 were the same as those of com pound 117a (racem ic), which
was ob tained by reduction with NaB H4. The stereochemistry of 1173 was
establis hed by /lOCdifference spec tra. The add ition of hydr ide was clearly
from the face of the live-membered ring sY" to the doub le bon d. Th erefore.
rho ycust red uction was also from the syn face.
The specific rotation of J23 was [aJD= +45°. Initially we used a
chiral shift reagent Eufhfc jj I tr is[3-( heptafluoropropy lhydroxymc thylene) -
cI-camphnrato l euro pium (III)} to de termine the enant ioselectiv ity by IH
NMR (Figure 8). The racemic compound 117a led to unequa l shifts for the
enuntiomcric carbino l resonances such that two peaks separated, in a ratio of
I: I. Co mpound 123 gave only :l single peak.for the carbinol hydrogen at a
very s imilar concentration of the shift reagent. therefore the optical purity of
123 was ove r 95% ce. However, IH and 19p NMR spectra of the Mosher's
ester of 123 more uneq uivocally determined the optical purity of 123 to be at
least 9H% ee (F igure 9). For this ester . the H-4 was shifted to & 5.41 and the
vinyl proton was tit S 5.20.
With the high facial selectivity and the high enar uiose lecdvi ty, the
yeast reduct ion of compo und 60 to 123 might be exp loited as a key step to
synthesize triquin anes such as (+)-pen talenene3h in an optically pure form .
A detaile d disc ussion o f this synthesis is "rese nted later.
Spirodiketo ne 118 was used in a route to prez izaene. Yeast reduc tion
of liN produced two isomers with a di astereoselectivi ty of 2.5: 1. which was
no bette r limn in the NuBH4 reduction (2.5: I) (Sche me 27).
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Figure 8 a) 'H NMR spectra of 123 and 117. b) IH NMR
spectrum of 117a plus Eu(hfe» c) IH NMR spectrum
of 123 plus Eu(hfch
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Figure 9 IH NMR spectrum of 123 Mosher's ester
Sc heme 27 Baker's yeast reduction of 118
o
~ Baker' s yeaSl
o
cdp-+etP-
o H
118 124. 124b
Th e reduc tion used four times more yeas t than did the redu cti on of
lli. No starting material remained and the isolated yield was 74%. The ratio
of the two diast ereorners was de termined by integ ration of the IH NtvtR
spectrum. The chemical shift of the vinyl proton (H-7) of the major isomer
was B 5.28 and for the minor isome r it was t) 5.4... In the DC NMR
spectrum of the mixture, signals at B 134.7 and.8 117.2 (C-7) were assigned
to the doub le bond carbons of the major isomer. uudsignals at 8 145.0 and 0
119.2 (C· 7) were attributed to the double bond ca rbons or the minor isomer .
Both the l H NMR and the l3C NMR spectra of L~411 and 124b wen.' the
same as those of 120a and 120b , which were obtained by NaIll-I.I reduc tion
of 118. The mixture of the keto-alcoho l cpimers 124a and 124h proved very
difficult to sepa rate, but the mixture showed opt ical activity tlu!u =+XI)"j .
The enantiomeric purity of each dimtereomer was over ~l'l% cc. whic h was
deter mined from the IH and 19F NMR spectra of the Mosher's esters of 124a
and 124b (Figure 10). T he ratio of the two ester isomers wus ! .6: I.
The result s of the reductions of spirodiketoncs 60 and l'8 showed
that the facia l selectivity was greatly influen ced by substitucnts 0 11 the six-
membere d ring. To determine how these substituerus affected the se lectivity,
reduction of more spirod iketones 125. 126. 127 and 128 with bake r's yeas t
was investigated (Scheme 28). Yeast reduction or125 gave tin exclusi ve.
op tica lly active prod uc t 129 . Its IH NMR spec trum showe ll a carbino l
resonance ~t 13 4.48 (H-4), and in the J 3C NMR spectru m the carbino l
appeared at 8 79.5 (C-4) . The signa l at () 222.0 was due to the remain ing
carbonyl ca rbon. The spectra of compound 129 were the same as those of
the major isomer obtained by reduction 125 with NaIU I4.
Yea st reduct ion of compound 126 gave one optically acti ve product
too . Both the lH NMR and the 13C NMR spectra confl rmedibut the product
I
2
I
===h=.,=;==r==r=r==r==r==;=r==;==r,l
o - 2 0 - 40 -6 0 -80
Figure 10 a) IH NMRspectrum of 124a and 124b Mosher's ester
b) 19F NMR spectrum of 124a and 124b Mosher's ester
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130 was sa me as the majo r co mpound obtai ned by reduction nf 126 wi th
Na BH4. Yeas t reduc tion o f com pound l27 provided a diastcreomcric
mixture 13 'a and 131h , in u ratio of 1:1. Th e IWO isome rs were clearly
evide nt from the IH NM R and DC NMR spectra. Vinyl doublets we n: fo und
at S 5.12 (J =9.9 Hz), 0 5.37 (J = 10 .2 Hz). S 5.73 (1 =9.9 IV ). und S 5 .:-\~ (.I
= 10.2 Hz). The chemical shifts for H-4 we re S 4.11 ami S 4. 15 (in a rutio of
1:1). Th e result was the same for the yeast reduction of 128. which produced
a 1:1 dia s tereom eric mixt ure. In the IH NMR spectrum of the product. the
viny l signa ls at S 5.44 and 6 5.49 were in a ratio of 1:1. In the IJC Ni'vlR
spectrum of the product , there were two carb onyl rcsouunccs, at 0 22 1,(1and
0 220.7. Neve rthe less. the m ixture of Ubi and 131h and the mixture of
132a and 132b were both optic ally act ive, which showe d th at in sp ite of a
lack o f racial se lect ivity, the e nzyme still exhibited ennntio-sclcctiviry in its
action. All com pounds 125, 126, 127 and 12K were effici en tly red uced by
baker 's yeast to keto-alcoh ols with over 98% ce. wh ich was assesse d by III
NMR of the co rres pond ing Mosher 's es ters. Th e Il)P NMR spectrum of the
two diastereomeric Moshe r's es ters o f 131a and 131h gave a single signul al
0 -71.83. Also , there was o n ly o ne signal at ji -7 1.55 in the I'JF NM R
spect rum for the two dias tereomeric Mosher's este rs of J3 2:1 and 132 1..
However . both the IH NMR and the DC NMR spect ra of these Mosher 's
esters show ed two, and only two, sets of signa ls. The mctbinc proton s 11-4
of the Mosher's este rs we re at S 5.64 (I H, 1.1, J = 3.6 1-1.1.) for 129, 0 5.19 (11-1 .
t , J = 3.9 Hz) for 130, 6 5,43 (2 H, m) for 13 ta and 13 th , 0 5.43 (2 H, m) fo r
132. and 132b.
Scheme 28 Baker's yeast reduction of 125. 126, 127 and 128
0 H
~ Baker's yeas t 8H0
125 129
0 H
~ Baker's yeast 8pt
0 0
126 130
0 H 4Cxc:ex Baker's yeast @p.0 0 H
127 131. 131b
ckS c4P ~Baker's yeast :Ji. "I0 0 H
128 132. 132b
"These spirodikerones werekindly supplied by P.Y. Liu (compounds125
nul! 128). and TJ . Jenkins (compounds 126 and 127).
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Table 10 summarizes the results o f the yea st reduc tion of spiru-
diketones 60 . 118 . 125. 126. 127 und 128 , Table I I com pares the Inciu t
select iv ity o f the yeast redu ction with thu r of N.1BH4 reducti on . Li ll ~ · 1
stud ied the reduc tion of several spi rodikcrones with NaBl I4. The donation of
elec tron densi ty by a suitable substituent to C.7 or C.lJ. or withdrawal ti l"
electro n dens ity from e·g . would increase the abilit y uf bond II ro donate
electron density rela tive to bond {I (Scheme 29 ). This corrchucd direc tly with
the facial selectiv ity of the NaBU4 reduction of these spirodi kcroucs. Thus .
the facial se lec tivi ty in the NaBH4 reductions was controlle d largel y hy a
stcre oc lcctronic effect. The facial selec tiv ity of yeas t reductions was quill'
dif ferent fro m that of the NaBH4 red uctions. In contras t. fucial select ivity ;11
the yeast redu ctions must have de pended mainl y on the hindiug of the
subs trate in the ac tive s ite of the reductase enzy me . As the plunc-
nonsymmetric moiet ies of the substrates are nonpola r. binding was probabl y
co ntrolled by steric factors.
Scheme 29 Principle of chemica l reduction: facial selec tivi ty
donate electron de nsity
Nu· 0 0-
~<>"""". "~,." density
o 1:3donate electron den sity
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Tahle 10 Baker's Ycaa Reduction
Compoun d lab) Ratlo of the Isolated Yield Recovered Starting
Structure Diastcreomers (% ) Matcrial( %)
~) +4511 exclusive 62 23(McOH)
;So +820 exclusive 79 II(MeOH)
'~" +1' exclusive 50 20(CHCI.,)
°9° +8<1' 2.5:1 74(McOH)
0QO +420 1:1 52 43
(CHCI.,)
0& +112° 1:1 61 19(McOH )
X-l
Table II Comparison of facial selectivit ies in yeast and chemical
reduction s (product ratios)
Co mpound Gross Structure Buker's Yeast NaBH.1
Number
123 iiOIl >100: 1 > 1(\0: 1
129 150H >100:1 h.5: I '~
130
'st >100: 1 IX: Ii:
124a1b O~OH 2.5:1 2.5: I-~
. Q
131a1b 0 '011 1:1 3:1
132a1b
°aOIl 1:1 9: 1'"
'" h om the Ph.D. thesi s "' j P-Y. LiuS4
Not all spirodikc toncs could be: reduc ed hy the )"l';\SI. Ye:;\st red uct ion
o f spirodi ketone U 3 fai led , whic h sugges ted 11I'lt 11ll"bulk y SUhSlil lll' lliS on
the six-membered ring -revenred the hindill1! of U,\ Iu the active sill' Il l' the
enzy.ne.
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Brooks et (/1,55 studied several 2.2-d isubsti tutcd 1,.l-ditllll..'S, and they
concluded that reduction by baker's yeas t provides only the IS) config ura -
tion at the carb inol ca rbo n. incl udin g ill compou nd 122 . Thus. the ahsn lule
configu ratio ns of our spirodikctoncs were establis hed rel a ti ve III th is
ca rbi nol's co nfig uratio n. by comparsion or SlIlIlC circular didlmi slIl t(' l»
sp ec tra.S? and thi s abso lute stereoc hemis try was con firmed hy two Xvruy
struc tures ,
Co mpou nds 122 and 130 both had o nly one cbirul cente r CC-4) . The
CD spectra of compound 122 and or 130 (Figure II ) had opposite Cunnu
effec ts. Co mpou nd 122 (S)·ena ntiome r displayed a posi tive Colton effect at
3 10 nm , and compound 130 had a nega t ive Colto n effe ct at ~{)O urn. (Bulh
co mpounds showe d ob servable signals in 240 -340 nm rcgion .j Co mpo und
130 was diffe rent from other diketoncs in that it had only nne signifi curu
/ :-1
-" '-o----=--7,-~~~~~...J
200 14 0 2 60 280 JOO
Wove lenqth (nm)
-"200 2.0 260 2BO J OO 320 340
Wovelength ( nm)
,
Figure II a) CDspectrumof compound 122(MeOH)
b) COspectrum of compound 130 (CHe13)
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confo rmntionul fo rm. Fro m the studies or NaBll.t reduction and
meth yllit hiu m addit ion on 126 ,54 it was conformed thaI t ill' equat orial
carbonyl was the more reactive 0 111,'.An X-ray structure (F igun..' 12) of 1I1l'
Moshers este r of the prod uct of yeas t reduction u n dcm onsrrutcd
conclusively that the yeast also chose to reduce the cquutonal carbouyl. and.
co nsistent with reductions on other spirodikc toncs . the config urauou ut the
new stereogenic center was S (Scheme 311).
Sche me 30 Baker's yeas t reduct ion on 126
~_.~
o 0
~7
126 1311
Figure 12 X-Ray structure 130 Moshe r's es te r
The CD spec trum of compound 129 was co nsistent with tha t of
compou nd 122 ( Figure 13), they both sho wed a positive Corron effect wi th
maxima at 310 nm. Thus, 129 had the (45 .55) configuration. The diasrereo-
merit: mixtures o f compounds 131a:131b . IJ:!a :132b. and 124a :124b all
showed a positive Cotto n effect with maxima aro und 300 nm. The NaBH4
reductions uud ba ker's yeas t redu ctions on spirodiketones both showe d a
preference for reduction of a ketone on its fac e Jyu (0 the double bond.
Nevertheless . when the diastereomeric mixtures of yeas t reduction products
were deriva tlzed to the corres ponding mixtur es of Mosher's esters the
num ber of sets of signa ls in the NMR spect ra did not double. Th is is
consistent with high cnantiosele ctivlty in the reduction to give the 5
coufig uruticn at the carbinol, eve n when the facial selectivity (diastereo-
selectivity ) was low or eve n nonexistent. Thus. the diastereomeric mixtures
were cOI1l JXJsed only of the (45,5S) and (4S.5R) isomers.
Com pound 123 was produced by yeast reduction with very high faci al
und cnuntioselectivity . Thi s compound has potent ial as a key intermediate
r.-r the production of optically pure triquinanes via the strategy described in
the first chapter of this thesis. In order to produce a compo und that would
link imo the previously described synthe tic route we explored the reaction
sequence shown in Scheme 31. The hyd roxy group of 123 was protect ed
wi th chlorotri met hylsilane to give 134 . The X-ray structure of 134 was
ob tained (Figure 14) which co nfirmed its relative stereochemistry.
Mcthylfithium addition to 134 was initially diffi cult because of competi ng
cnolut e for mation . However, employing seve ra l cycle s of meth ylli thium
addition-quench in one pot. as Core y58 had done. overcame this problem
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Figure 13 CD spectrum of compound 129 (MeOH)
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Figure 14 X-raystructure 134
Scheme 31 Formation of 137 from 123
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and 135 was obta ined in good yield . Since our reaction was conducted a l
refl ux. a minor amount of compound lJ 6. in which the rritucthylsi tyl group
had bee n lost . was detec ted. so wit hout fur the r purifica tion US was
deprotecred with rctrabtnylamm oniom fluoride. A diustcrcomcric mixture of
1363 and 136b (7: I. respectively) was obtained. hut it should he emphasized
that each isomer of 136 had un c muuiomcrtc excess of uvc r lJX','i>. as
determined by tH NMR of the cor responding Mosher's esters. Compound
13 7 was ge nera ted by oxidation o f the mixtu re or U() U and U (lh . The
relative stereoche mistry of 137 is shown in the Xcruy suucunc in Figure 15.
The IH NMR and IJC NMR spectra of compound U 7 were iden tical with
those of compound 61 (racemic ).
Figure 15 X-ray struc ture of 137
" 1
It is import ant 10 rcalizc thai the ch irality o f the spi ro-center (C·5) in
123 is 0PIUJ.f;U· tu the chirality of the central quate rnary center in the
uiquinane scsquitcrpcncs that were inves tigate d in Chapter l.
Arter nxidution. the spiro cen te r fC-5) of 137 was effectively inverted
with respect to compound 123. whic h was (4S.5R) . The re fore compound 137
wus assigned the (4R.5S) stereo -chem istry, and 137 had the chirall ty at C-5
thut would lead to the "correct" enantiomer o f deoxypentalenic acid or
pcmulcncn c. Rac emic 61 was an intcrmed iute in ou r approach 10 (±)-
dc oxypcmulcni c ad d ( I b ) and in Wu's route to (±)-pent~lene ne (2),
Th ere fore . it is now ob viou s that the cor respond ing optically pure co mpo und
1.37 co uld b; lI,;CU in the place o f 6 1 to yield op tica lly pure tnq uincn e s with
the same abso lute stereochem istry as it is found in Nature.
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III . EXPERIMENTAL
Genera l
For general information and a detailed descript ion of 11K' instrumcrus .
see the Experime nta l Section of Chapt er I. Buker's yeast rcucucns were
carried out in a water- ba th snukur at about .12"C. Th e )' l'a s l was
Flei sch mann's "T rad itional" brand purchased in 101.::11 grocery stores . All
reaction s were monit ored by analytic al thin- layer c hromatog raphy ( '1'1.(' ).
Optical rotation s we re recorded on a Perkin Elmer 141 polarimet er. Circula r
dichroism (CD) measurements were made on a Jasen J..Ini\ inst rument using
a cell of 0.05 em path length.
(4S)·4 ·Hydro xyspiro[4.51dcca n· l.one ( J2~)
A mixture of dry bake r's yeast (2.0 g) and sucrose (4.5 g) in wat er (J I)
mL) was stirred a t 3 1°C for 10 minu tes. Dlketonc 121 ( 11.)7 mg. l .tH uunol )
in 95% ethanol (0.3 mL) and 0.2% Triton X·100 (1.2 mL) was added. The
mixture was stirred for 48 hours. Ether (2.4 mL) was added, and the solution
was allowed to stand overnight at room temperature. After prccipitution of
the yeast cells, the mixture WU!; filtered through Cclitc, and the filter cuke
was extracted with ethyl acetate. The aqueous layer was rc-extructcd with
ethyl acetate. and the comb ined organic solutions were washed with brine,
dried over magnesium sulfate. filtered. and conce- itrated. The residue was
scpunued by lias:} chromatogra phy (10·16 % ethyl ace tate in hexane) to
prov ide compound 122 as a color less oil (134 mg. 68%): [aJD= +800 (c =
0.0069. McOH); IR uma x: 3425, 1722 em- I: IH NMR: 81.26-1.42 (4H. m),
1.46- 1.63 (4H, m), 1.94 ( IH, In), 2.09-2.27 (2H, In), 2.34-2.46 (2H, m), 4.27
(I II, In ); 13C NMR: s 222.1 (0).75.0 ( I), 54.2 (0), 34. 1 (2), 30.8 (2), 27.8
121. 25.6 (2), 25.5 (2), 22.0 (2), 21.9 (2); MS from GeMS IIIl z (%) : 168 (44,
M+), 150 (65, M+-H20), 124 ( 16),108 (98), 93 (4 1), 81 ( 100), 67 (62), 55
(] Y ), 4 1(35); HRMS culcd. fur CIOH160 2: 168.1149; found; 168.1152.
(4S,sm ·4-Hyd roxy-7,9,9-l rimethylspiro [4.5]dec-7-cn- I -one (123)
A mixture of dry baker's yeast (8.0 g) and sucrose (18.0 g) in water
( 100 ml. ) was shaken in a 32D e water bath for 10 minutes. After brisk
fcrmcruntion had started. a solution of diketone 60 (158 mg. 0.780 mmol) in
95% ethanol (3 .0 ml ) and 0.2% Triton X-I OO (12 mL) was added. The
mixture was shaken for 48 hours. Ether (15 mL) was added , and the solution
W .1S allowed to stand overn ight at room temperature. After precipi tation of
the yeast cells. the mixture was filtered through Celite, and the filter cake
was extracted with ethyl acet ate . The aqueous layer was re-extracted with
ethyl acetate. and the co mb ined organic solutions were washed with brine,
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dried over mag nesium sulfate. filte red. and concentrated. The resid ue W.IS
separated by fl ash ch romat ograph y ( 12- 1SlJr ethy l acetate in hexan e) In
provide com pound 123 as a colorless nil (\00 mg. 62.0r ). and J6 rug (2.v:n
of the starting mater ia l was recovered . For 12.' : letl n = +.t5" (1.: = O.006J.
MeOH ); IR umax : 344 7. 172ll em- I: IH NMR : 6 I.OJ tJ H. sr. 1.05 (.'11. sl .
1.64 (3H. 5).1.66- 1.73 (2H. 111). 1.8 1 ( IH. d. J = 17.2. 11/.). 2.05 (111.Ill).
2. 17-2.25 (2H. rn). 2.32 (I H. JJ . J = 2.4.9 ,0 H I.). 2.50 (I H. Ill ), 4.24 ( I II . hr
s. H-4), 5.24 ( IH, br s, H-8) ; D C NMR: S 22 1.7 (0 ). IJ LX( I). 127A (01.
74.7 ( 1), 54.5 (0) , 35.1 (2), 35.0 (21, 33.3 (2), 32. 1 (3). .1l..1 (0) . .10.3 (.1).
28.0 (2). 23.8 (3): MS //lI z (%): 208 (32, M+), 175 (1)5) . 149 t 100) , 1JJ (46) .
121 (6 1), 119 (40) , 91 (40),79 (25). 41 (4 1); HRM S culcd. tor C 1.' 11200 2:
208. 1462: foun d: 208. 1460.
rel-(4R,5S).4. Hydroxy-7,9,9. t rimc thylspiro{4.5]d cc-7-c1I- I-nIlC( 11711 )
a nd trolJs- 7,9,9-lrim ethylsp ir o[4.5Jdec.7. ene.I ,4-d illl ( I t7h )
~OH
117a
7,9, 9-Trimet hy lspiro [4.51dec-7 -cnc- I,4- d ionc O~5 mg. OAO 11111101,
was dissolved in methano l (10 mL), and NaBH4 (ca. 7.0 mg. n. (l ) mmolj
was added to the so lutio n in severa l small portion s. The mixture was stirred
at roo m temp erature for I hour . Wa ter was added. T he Uq UCClUS layer was
extrac ted with ether four times, a nd the com bined organic solutions we re
washed with water. dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate, filtered, and
conccntrutcd. The residue was separated by flash chromatography (5%
acetone in hexane) to give 117a (60 rng, 70%). and 117b (22 mg. 26%). For
117a: IR umax: 3447, 1729 em-f: I H NMR: 15 1.03 O H. s), 1.05 (3 H. s),
1.64 O i l, s). 1.66-1.73 (2H, III), 1.81 (l H, d. J = 17.2 Hz, AB), 2.05 (l H,
m), 2. 17-2.25 (2H, III), 2.32 (I H, dd, J = 2.4, 9.0 Hz), 2.50 (I H, m), 4.24
ttH, br s, H-4), 5.23 ( IH, S, H-8); 13C NMR: 0 221.8 (0). 131.8 (1). 127.4
(0), 74.7 (1).54.4 (0), 35M2), 34.9 (2), 33.3 (2), 32. 1 (3),31.2 (0), 30.3 (3).
2X.0 (2) . 23.X(3); MS ml z (%): 208 ( 13, M+), 175 (46), 149 (52), 133 (60),
13 1 (22), 123 (15). 121 (34), 119 (35), 107 (35), 105 (28), 91 (45),8 1 (24),
77 (3 1), 65 (22) , 57 (26), 55 (49),43 (79), 41 (100); HRMS calcd. for
CUH2002: 208. 1462; found: 208.1462. For 117b: IR u mux : 3340 cm-J :
IH NMR: 0 1.03 (3H, s), 1.06 (3H, s), 1.38-1.63 (5H, m), 1.67 (3H, s), 2.11-
2. 19 (4 H, III), 3.97 (l H, m), 4. 10 ( IH, t, J = 7.9 Hz), 5.19 ( IH, s, H-8); 13C
NMR: 0 131.4 (I ), 129.4 (0), 77.1(1), 76.8 ( 1),48.5 (0), 38.6 (2), 2.1 (2C,
oand 3), 31.1 (2C, 2 and 3). 29 .7 (2), 29.0 (2) , 24. 1 (3); MS mlz (%): 2 10 (6,
M+), 195 (26, M+·Me), 177 (36), 159 (70), 149 (21), 148(20), 136 (29), 135
(32), 133 (100), 123 (35), 121 (25), 119 (33),109 (20), 107 (38),105 (39),
93 (27), 9 1 (38),8 1 (29),79 (23), 77 (20), 55 (32), 43 (64), 43 (64), 4 1 (70);
IIRMS culcd. fcr C I2H I90 2 (M+-Me) : 195.1384; found: 195.1379.
(.sS.5S)·.J·nydroxy-7,7-dimethylspiro[4.5]decan·l ·one (129)
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A mixture of dry baker's yeast (6 .0 g) and sucro se t J{),O ~) in water
(50 mL) was shaken in u J2°C water bath for 10 minutes. After brisk
fermentation started.:: solution of dikctonc 125 (47 rug. 0 .2-l nun nl) illlJ:'i',}
ethanol (2.0 ml.) and 0.2% Triton X-lfJ()HU} lIILl was addl'll. mul another
50 mL o f water was added. Th e mixtu re was shaken for 4X hours . lnhcr 110
m L) was added, and the solutio n was allowe d to stand ov cruig lu at nvun
temperature to precipitate the yeast ce lls . The mixture was filtered t hl'tlll~h
Celite , and the filter cake was extracted with ethyl uccuuc . TIll'a q u l' ll llS
layer was re- ex rructed with ethyl acetate , and the cruub iucd tll gan ;l,.'
so lutions were washed with brine. dried over rnngncsi um «ultutc. Filtered .
and concentrated. The residue was separated hy nash chromatography ( 1h-
20% ethyl acetate in hexane) to provide 129 as colorle ss crystal s 1.17 mg.
79%), and some starting material (5 mg. I I (l/o) was recove red. For 121) :
[CXlD = +820 (c = 0.0045. MeOH); mp lQ -X5°C; IR unm x: .145h, 17.16cru- I:
I H NM R: s 0 .98 (3 H, s), 1.00 (3 1-1. s ). 1.24 (I H. on). 1.'14-1.51>1711. Ill).
2.00-2.46 (4 1-1 , on), 4.48 (I H, br s. H-4 ); 13C NMR: s 222.0 (0 ). 74') 11).
55 .1 (0),38 .7 (2), 37 .0 (2) , 33.4 (3), 33. 1 (2),31.0 (2), 2'),(, (0 ). 27 .') (2).
26.7 (3), 19 .2 (2); MS mlz (%) : 196 ( 11. M+), 181 (66). 14') (14) , 127 11.1).
12 1 (27) . 109 (84). 95 (24), 8 1 (37), 69 (100), 57 (24 1. 4 1 (1,4): I m MS
calcd. for C12H2002: 196.1462; found: 196.1462.
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(48 ,-H·fer l- Hutyl -a-hyeruxyspiro] 4,S]dccan-l-onc (130)
A mixture of dry baker's yeast ( 1.0 g) and sucrose (2.5 1:0 in water (75
IlIL) W:lS s haken in a 32°C wate r bat h fo r 10 minute s, After brisk
tcrmcmntion sta rted , a so lutio n of d iketone 126 (5 1 mg, 0.23 mmol) in 95%
ethanol (0.40 mL) and 0.2 % T riton X- IOO(J.2 mL) was adde d. The mix ture
was shaken for 48 hours. Ethe r (0.5 mL) was added, and the solut ion was
allowe d to stand overn ight at room tem perature to precipita te the yeast cells.
The mixture was filtered through Celitc, and the filter cake was extracted
with ethy l acetate . The aqueo us laye r was re-extracted with ethyl acetate ,
and the co mbined orga nic layers were washed with brine. dri ed over
magnes ium sulfate. filtered. and concentrated. The residue was separated by
flash chro matography (14-2 0% ethy l ace tate in hexane) to prov ide 130 as
color less crys tals (26 mg. 50%) . and some start ing mate ria l (10 mg . 26%)
was recove red. For 130: [a.ID=:: +7° (c = 0.0086, CHCI3); mp 135~ l37°C;
IR umax: , 408 . 172 9 em-f: IH NM R: s 0.86 (9H. 5). 1.26- 1.45 (3H. m),
1.56- 1.7 1 (5H, 111),1.81- 1.92 (2H. m), 2. 19-2.28 (2H. m), 2.42 ( t H, m), 3.88
(l H. l, J = 4.8 Hz): 13C NMR : s219 .8 (0). 79.5 (I). 51.9 (0), 47.7 (I). 34.6
(2),,\2.5 (0), 3 1.5 (2). 27.6 (3 , 3C). 27. 1 (2), 26.3 (2l, 22.5 (2l, 22. 1 (2) ; MS
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m/:.('7c): 224 (8. M+). 206 (9). 167 (32). 150 (:!9), 126 {lJt \07 {3.n. ~ I
(32), 67 (24 ), 57 ( 100).4 1 (58) ; HRrv1S culcd. for C I-tI-12-t02: 22·U 775:
found: 224. 1777.
(4S,5R) and (4S.5S)·4· HyJ roxy-8·mcthylspiro[4.5Idl·c·7·cn· l· mI1' (25 : I
mixture) (12411 andl24b)
A mi xture of dry baker's yeast (8.0 g) and sucrose (lltO g) in wa ter
(100 mL) was sha ken in a 3 1°C water bath for 10 minut es. After hr isk
fer mentat ion started. a solution of d iket one 118 ( 119 mg. 0.67 1Il1110!) in
95% etha no l (3.0 mL) and 0.2% Triton X4 100 (12 mL ) was added . and
ano ther 100 mL o f water was add ed . The mixture was sti rred at 32 °C for
48 hour s, Ether ( 15 mL) was adde d and the so lution was allo wed to stan d
ove rnight at room temperature 10 precipita te the yeast cells. 11 1C mixture was
filt ered throug h Ce lite, and the filter cake was ext racted with ethyl ucctutc.
T he aque ous laye r was re-extracred wi th ethyl uccuuc , and the com bined
orga nic so lutions were washed with brine, dried over magnesium sulfa te.
filtered, an d concentrated. The flash chromutogruphy of the residue (12-20%
et hyl aceta te in hexane) prov ided a mixture of 124n and 124b (X9 mg. 74';'",
as a colo rless oil: lc lo > +89° (c =0,0033, McO H); IR u max: 3443 . 1727
em- I: IH NMR for the major prod uct : 6 1,65 O H, s), 1,77 (I H, rru. I.XO·
99
ZAn (XH. mj . 2.48 ( JH, m), 5.28 ( I H, s): for the minor one: 5 1.65 (3H. s).
1.80·2.40 19 H. mi. 2.48 I IH. mi. 4 .25 {l H, mi. 5.44 ( l H. br s): I3C NMR
for the major product 0 222.0 (D), 134.7 (0) , 117.2 ( I ), 75.1 (I ), 52.6 (0) ,
34.3 (2). J 1.1 (2), 28.4 (2), 27.1 (2). 23.3 (3), 22.7 (2): for the minor one: s
222.0 (0), 145.0 (0), 119.2 (1), 75.2 I IJ, 52.6 (0), 34 .1(2), 27.9 (2), 27.8 (2) ,
26.8 (2), 25.5 (2), 23J (3): MS of the mixtu re m/z (%) : 180 (; 4, M+), 147
(/1), 136 ( 100), 120 (49), 93 (54), 9 1 (45), 79 (43), 43 (40): HRMS calcd .
1, ,, C1 IH I602: 180.1149: found: 180.1147.
(4S ,5R) and (4S,SS)·4 -llydroxy -8,8-dimcthylspi ro[4.5]dec-6-en-l -onc
(I : I mixt ure) (131a and l3I b)
A mixture of dry baker's yeast (10.0 g) and sucrose (22.0 g) in water
( 100 mL) wa s shake n in a 31°C water bath for 10 minu tes. After bris k
fermentation started, this system was poured into the solution of diketone
127 ( 187 mg. 0.97 mmol) in 95% ethanol (4.0 mL) and 0.2% Trit on X- I00
( 16 mL). Another 100 mL of waterwas added. The suspension was shaken
at 32°C for 48 hours. Ether (15 mL) was added, and the solution was
allowed to stand overnight atroom temperature to precipitate the yeast cells.
The mixture was filtered through Celite. and the filtercake was extracted
with ethyl acetat e. The combined organic solutions were washed withbrine.
dried o ver ma gne sium sulfate. f iltered. and c once ntrated. The flash
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chromatography of the residue (12·20%ethyl acetate in hexane) providedan
inseparable mi xture of 13 1a end I3 lb as n c ol orless oil (97 mg. 52(7(1), and
some starting material (81 mg. 43c/C' ) was recovered. For I3la ami IJl h:
lcle = +420 (c =0.0048, CHC I3); IR umnx: 3472. I 72J cm- J: III N M R or
themixture: a0,99 (3H. s). 1.00 (3H. s ), 1.03(3H. s). UU lJI-I,s). 1.42·1.(]9
(8H, 111),1.84 ( lH. m) , 1.97-2.10(3H. 111). 2.23-1.35 H H, 111 ). 2A5-2 .53 (21t
m), 4 . 11·4.15 (2H. In , H·4), 5.12 ( IH, d. J = 9.9 Hz), 5.37 ( IH, d. J =10.2
Hz), 5.73 (lH , d, J = 9.9 Hz), 5.88 ( IH, d. J =10.2 Hz): D C NMR or the
mixture: S 2 19.5 (0), 218.2 (0), 143.8 (I), 142.5 ( I) , 122.6 (1),11 9 .<> ( I),
78..1 (1), 77.0 (1), 56 .3 (0), 55.8 (0),34.3 (2 ), 34.0 (2), 33.0 (2). 32 .8 (2).
31.4 (0, 2C), 29.3 (3, 2C), 29.0 (3), 28.9 (3), 27.8(2), 27.0 (2) . 26.0 (2). I'J.8
(2); ~IS of the mixture mlz (%): 194 (39, M+ ), 161 (32) . 1:'5 ( IO(), 1117
(80), 105 (4:<), 93 (44),9 1 (36),41 (47): HRMS culcd. for C12111802 :
194.1306: found: 194. 1308.
rel-{4R,SS)and rel -(4R,5R)-4·Hydr oxy-8,8 -dimcthylspiro[4 .5ldcc-(,-cll-
l-one (3 :1 mixture) (13la ' and 131 b')
S,S-mmethylspiro[4 .5]dec-6 -e ne-l,4 -dio ne (127 ) (78 mg.0 .40 mmofj
wasdissolved in 10 mL of methanol , and N aBH4 (4 ,0 mg. n,IOmm ol) was
adde d to the so lution in several small portions. The mixture was s tirred lit
IIII
room temp erature for 1 hour. Water was added. The aqueous layer wa s
extracted wi th ether four times. and the combined organic layers were
washed with water, dried over anhydrous magnes ium sulfate, filtered, and
co ncentrated. The residue was se parated by flash chromatography ( 10%-
16 % ethy l acetate in hexane) to g ive the ke to -alcoh o l mixture (78 mg . 98%):
IR uma x: 3472, 1723 em- I: IH N MR of the mixture: 5 1.00 (3H. s), 1.0 1
i3 H, s), 1.04 (oH, s), 1.44-1.48 (2 H, m), 1.62-1.72 (4H, m), 1.82-2 ,05 (4 H,
m}, 2.20-2 ,33 (4H, m), 2.45·2.57 (2H. m), 4 ,11-4,15 (2H, m, H-4), 5,12 ( IH,
d, J =9.9 H" H-6), 5.36 ( IH, e. : = 10.2 H, ), 5,74 ( IH, d, J =9.9 Hz, H-7),
5.90 (I H, d . J = 10.2 Hz); nOe data for 13la'; irradia te B 5.12 (H-6), 1.5%
nO e a' B 4.15 (H-4 ); irradiate B 4.15 (H-4) , 1.9% nOe at B 5.12 (H-6); 13.::
NMR for 'h e majo r product: 0217.8 (0), 142,7 ( I), 122.6 ( I), 77,2 ( I), 56.3
(0 ),34.3 (2 ). 32,9 (2), 3 1.5 (0), 29.4 (3), 29 .1 (3), 27.0 (2), 19.9 (2); forthe
minor produ ct: B 2 19.3 (0 ), 144.2 ( I) , 119.5 ( I), 78 .3 (I), 55.9 (0), 34.1 (2) ,
33 . 1 (2), 3 1.5 (0), 29.4 (3), 28.9 (3), 27.9 (2), 26. 1 (2); MS of the mixtore
",Iz (%): 194 (60, M+), 179 (17, j,j +-CH3) , 161 (32), 135 (100), 121 (27),
119 (30), 107 (7S) , 105 (33),93 (35), 85 (21), 79 (22), 55 (19), 43 (28);
HR MS culcd. for C I2HIS02: 194 ,1306; foond: 194.13 20.
(4S,5R) and (4S,SS)-4·Hydroxy-7·methylspiro[4 .S]dec-7-en-l -one (1:1
mixture) (1323 and 132b)
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A mixture of dry baker's yeast l~tO g) und sucrose (18.0 g) in water
(100 mL) was stirredat a JI"C water bath for [0 minutes. After brisk
ferme ntat ion started,:l solution of diketo ne 128 ( 140 mg. 0.79 11111Wl) in
95% ethanol (3.0 mL) and 0.2% Triton x-Ion ( 12 mL) was nd ddcd. und
another 100 mL of water wasadded. The mixture was stirred at J1"Cfor ..J.X
hours. Ether ( 15 ml.) was added, and the solut ion was allowed 10 stand
overnight at room temperature to precipitate the yeastcel ls. Themixture wa x
filteredthrough Celire, and the filtercake wasex tracted with cthyl acetat e.
The aqueous layer was re-extmcted with ethyl uccuu c . andthe combi ne d
organic layers were washed with brine. dried ove ranhydrous magnesium
sulfate. filtered. and co ncentrated. The residue was scpurutc d by flash
chromatography ( 14·20% ethyl acetate in hexane) to provide a mixture (If
132a and 132b as a colorlessoil (87 mg. 6 1%), and some Marting nnucrlnl
(27 mg. 19%)was recovered. For 132a and 132b: lulo == +112" (c = 0.0072.
MeOH); IR umux: 3450. 1729 crrr t: 1H NM R of the mixture: 3 1.65 «(II I,
s) , 1.71 (2H, s), 1.95-2.6 0 (18H , m), 4.19 -4.25 (2H, m) , 5.44 ( III, <), 5 .4g
(lH, s); 13C NMR of th e mixture : Ii 22 1.6 (0),220.7 «n. 133 ,{1((JI, IJO .4
(0 ), 12 1.4 (I ), 119.9 ( I), 75.6 (1),75.3 ( 1),53.3 (0 ), 53 . 1 (01, 35 ,3 (2), 34 .3
(2 ),3 4. 1 (2), 29.9 (2), 28 .3 (2), 27 .9 (2), 27 .4 (2) , 23.7 13, 2C), 22.3 (21, 22. 1
(2),22.0 (2): MS of the mixture ml, (%) : 180 (55 , M+ ), 147 115 ), 124 120 1,
121 (100) , 105 (36) , 93 (74),9 1 (50), 79 (46 ), 77 (38 ), 43 (31 ); IIR MS
ca lcd. for C Il H 16 0 2: 180 .1150; found : / 80.1 15 2.
10.1
(4S.5R)-7,9,9·Trimcthyl·4· trimethylsily)oxyspiro[4. SJdec-'r-en-L one
(134)
14S,5R)-4-f1ydroxy-7_9,9-trimethylspiro [4.5]dee-7-en- l-one (123) (82
mg. 0.39 mmol) was dissolved inpyridine (2 .0 roll . Chlororrimethylsilane
fO,lS ml., 1.2 mmol) wasadded to the solution ofketo-alcohol atDOC under
nitrogen. Then the ice buth was removed. and the mixture was stirredat
room temperature for I hour. Carbon tetrachloride was added. and the
mixture was filtered. andco ncentrated. The crude sa mple was separated by
nash chromatography (1% ethyl ace tate in hexane) to provide 134 as a
colorless solid (106 mg. 97%): [0:]0 = +390 (c = 0.0064. MeGH); mp 75-
77°C; IRumax : 1742 cm-t: IH NMR: BO.13(9H, s), 0.96 (6H, s), 1.54 (l H,
d. J = 14.1 Hz, AB), 1.65 (3 H, s), 1.69-1.76 (3H, m), 2.0 1-2.17 (2H, m),
2.24 ( lfI,d d, J = 4.1, 8.3 Hz), 2.40 ( lfI, m), 4.12 ( I H, t,J = 3.7 Hz). 5.20
(I H. s); I3C NMR: B 221.6 (0), 132_1 (I) , 127.5 (0), 75.9 (I ), 54.6 (0).34.9
(2), 34.1(2), 33.3 (2). 31.5 (0),31.3 (3).31. 1 (3),27.9 (2), 23.8 (3), 0.45 (3,
lC); MS m/ z (%): 280 (90, M+), 175 (58). 164 (19), 149 (23), 133 (24), 129
(29). 107(16). 91 (18).75 (28). 73 (100), 41 ( 19); HR MS ca lcd. for
C16H280 2Si: 280.1857; found: 280. 1858.
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( l S,4S.SR) and (lR,4S,SR)-I ,7,9,9-Te tramethylspiro] '~,5 1dcc·7-l·nc. I,.I-
d iot (7:1 mixtur e) (136a and 136b)
H~~,
M OH
(4S.5R)-7,9.9-Trimethyl-4-trimeth ylsilyloxyspirn l4.5ldcc-7-cu- 1- IJ1lC
(134) (348 mg. 1.24 mmol) was dissolved in hexane-eth er ( I: I. JOmL ). Till'
so lution was heated under nitrogen. and 1.4 M mcthytfithium (2.70 mL. 1 7X
mmo!) was added. After 10 min. 0,15 mL of methanol was uddcd. T hen 1.4
M methy llithium (2.70 rnl. , 3.78 mmol) was added again. After 10 min.
metha no l (0.15 mL) was added. The methyl lithium addition continued in
th is way for a tota l of six cycle s, After the mixture was cooled, water was
added . Th e aqueo us layer was extrac ted with ethe r four times, and the
comb ined organic solutions were washed with brine, dried over anhydrous
magnesium sulfa te, filtered. and concentrated, The res idue was redissolve d
in dichloromethane (5,0 rol l, and 1.0 M tetrabutylummoniu m fluoride 12.0
mL,2.0 mmol) was added. The mixture wus stirre d at room temperat ure for
3 hours, The water was added. The aqueo us layer was extrac ted with
dich loro methane four tim e.., and the combi ned organic so lutions were
was hed with brine, dried ove r anhydro us magnesium sulfa te, filtered und
co ncentrated , Th e residue was separated by flash chro matography ( 141)1,_
18% ethy l acetate in hexane) to provide a colorless product that was a 7: I
epimeric mixture (22 1 mg, 80% ). For the major isomer 136a : lul u =+9H" (c
= 0.022, CHCI,); IR umax: 336 1 cm-t: IH NMR: 0 1.0)(3f1, s), 1.10 1311 ,
lOS
s), 1.19 C3H, s), 1.56(2H, s), 1,62 (3H, s), 1.66-1.99 (5 H, m), 2,19 (I H, m),
2.58 (I H, d,) = 6 ,] Hz , OH), 2,88 (I H, s, OH), 4,04 (1 H, t, ) =6,] Hz, H-
4), 5,21 (IH, s, H-8); 13C NMR; 0 13 1.6 (I), 128,1 (0) , 84,7 (0), 78,0 ( I),
51.4 (0), 37,7 (2) , 35.4 (2), 33 ,9 (2),33,] (3), 3 1.9 (0), 31.1 (2),3 0,3 (3),
24,1 (3) , 21.5 (3); MSm/t (%) : 206 (56 , M+-H20), 19 1 (51), 188 (3, M+-2
IJ, O), 173 (49), 163 (12),149 (48), 148 (39), 147 (20), 133 (51), 121 (44),
107 (38), 105 ( 16), 85 (6 3),67 (13),43 (100); HRMS cnlcd. forC l4H2 10
(M+-H20): 206.1670; found: 206.1675. For the minor isomer 136b: [a] o=
+360 (c =(J,029, CHCi); IRu max: 3354,1 736 em" ; lH NMR: 00 ,95 (3H,
s), 0,96 (3H,5), I, II (3H, s), 1.79 13H, s), 1.63- 1.70 (4H, m), 1.85· 1.94 (2H,
m), 2,2 1-2,]2 (2 H, m), 2,85 (IH, d,) = 6,9 Hz, OH), 2.92 un, s, OH), 4.19
( IH, cr =6,6 Hz, H-4), 5,64( tH, s, H-8); 13C NMR: Ii 138,1 (0), 117.3 (I),
H5,9 (0), 79,] ( I), 53.5 (0),44, I (2), 40 ,8 (2), 37.4 (2 ), 32,5 (3), 31,4 (2),
30,8 (0), 27,2 (3) , 25,0 (3), 21,7 (3); MS mlz ( %): 206 (56, M+-H,O) , 191
(32), 173(29), 163(24), 149(100), 133(30), 121 (56), 107 (5 1), 93 (30), 85
(38),69 (23), 55 (34), 43 (98) ; HRMS calcd. forCI4 H210 (M+-H20 ):
206,1670; found: 206.1649,
(4R,SS)-4-Hydroxy·4,7,9,9·tetramethyIspiro[4 .S]dec-7-en-t- cne (137)
Hl~~CM~
The mixtu re of ( ISAS.5R) and (IR,4S,5R) - 1,7 ,9.9- tetrameth yl-
spiro[4 .5]dec-7-elle·1.4-diol ( 136) (22 1 mg. 0 .99 mmo l) was dissolved in
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dic hlorome thane (20 mL ). PCC (250 mg. 1.16 mmcl) wns added. The
mixture was stirred for s ix hours at roo m temperature . The mi xture was
fil te red through a pad of silica gel, whic h was extracted with ether. The
co mbined organic solutio ns were conce ntrated. The rcxiduc was sepnnucd
by flash c hromatography ( 12%-20%ethy l acetate in he xan e) (0 provide the
titl e compo und as a yello w oil (107 mg. 49%). and some splrodikctonc fill
(40.8 mg. 19%) w as reco vered. For comp ound 137: lulo =+ 12 0 (I,.' =::tU N9.
C HCI,); IR umax: 3426, 1730 c rn-t: IH NMR: 3 0.90 (3 H, s. 'J-CIIJ) . I.IS)
(3 H, S, 9 -C H3), 1.1 5 (3H, s, 4-C HJ), 1.7 I 12H, d, J = 3.9 Hz. H-I O). 1.7·1
(3H, s. 7-C H3), 1.79 (ZH, s), 1.96 ( IH, m ), 2.21 12H, 111) , 2.56 ( I H.m ). 5.19
([H, s, H- 8): 13C NMR: 3219.9 (0), 130 .6(1 ), 128.9 10 ), ?X.I (0 ), 55.9 (0),
38.0 (2),34.1 (2) ,33.6 (2), 32.8 (3),32 .0 (0),30.5 (2). 2S.6 (3).24.4 m.
23 .9 (3); M S IIllz (%) : 22 2 143. M +), 189 (14), 164 (20) . 149 ( 19). 12:1(26).
99 (50), 84 (17), 55 (16), 43 (100); HRM S culcd. for C 14 H220 2 : 222. 16 19:
found: 222.16 12.
Preparation of (R) -(+)·M TPA De rivat ives (Mosher's est ers)
The reaction was carrie d out in !L dried vial fi lled w ith a rub ber
se ptum. The reagentswere injected into the vial, to which was added about
0 .1 mmo1of theketo-alcohol, in the following order:dry pyridine 000 ~LJ .
(+) ·MTPA·chloride (52 ~L) . an d dry CCl4 (300 ~L) . The mixture was
all owed to stand at room tempe rature fo r 3 days with occasional stirring.
A fter the reaction was com plete byTLC. 3-dimcthylamino- l -propylaminc
(ca . 50 JlL) was added, and the mixture became a ye llow color . A fter 5
minu tes, the mixt ure w as dilute d with ether. then it w as was hed with icc
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cold 10%aqueous Hel. cold saturated NaZC0 3, and cold brine. It was dried
ove r anhydrous magnesium sulfate, filtered, and concentrated. Carbon
tetrachloride wasadded 10 theresidue. and thesolution w .... s reconcentrated.
This was repeated several times in orderto remove the traces of ether. Each
sample was analysed by IH NMR and. in many cases, by 19FNMR, also.
For the Mosher's ester of 122: IH NMR: 13 1.26-1.54 (IOH, m), 2.10-2.39
(4H. rn). 3.53·3.54 (3H, m, OCH3). 5.63 (IH. m), 7.41-7.55 (5H , m); 19F
NMR:. -7 1.68.
For the Mosher's ester of 123: IH NMR: 00.64 (3H, s, CH3), 0.93 (3H, s,
CH 3). 1.59 (IH. m}, 1.63 (3H. s, CH3). 1.67 (IH, m), 1.8 1 (IH, m), 2.11·
2.3 1 (5H, m), 3.49 (3H, m, OCH3). 5.2 1 (IH . , ),5.41 (IH. m), 7.40-7.53
(5H, m); 19F NMR: 0 -70,73.
For the Mosher's ester of 124: IH NMR (1.6:1): 01.42-1.60 (2H , m), 1.61
(3H, s. CH3), 1.62 (3H, s, CH3) , 1.65-2 .10 (4H, m), 2 .18·2.50 (4H, m),
3.5 1-3.53 (3H. m, OCH3), 5.14(1 H. br s), 5.26 (lH, br s) , 5.39 (IH, d, J =
3.6 Hz), 5.46 (IH , d, J =3 .6 Hz), 741-7 .50 (5H. m); 19 F NMR: 0 -71.92
(minor isomer), -71.40 (maj or isomer).
For the Mosher's ester of 129: IH NMR: 00.61 (3H. s, CH3), 0.84 (3H. s,
CH3) , 1.02-1.56 (8H, m), 2.08-2 .39 (4H, m), 3.51 (3 H. d, J = 1.2 Hz,
OCH3). 5.65 (IH, d. J = 3.6 Hz).7.4 1-7.55 (5H, m).
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Forthe Mosher's esterof 130: lH NMR: 0 0.83 (9H.s). 1.15-I.J5t-lll m).
1 .51 ~ 1 . 75 (5H, rn), 2.03 ( I H . an), 2.34-2.40 (3H. Ill ) . 3.53 (3 H.d. J = 1.2 Hz.
OCH3), 5.19(1 H, rn), 7.41-7.55 (5 H, mi.
For the Mosher's es terof 131: IH NMR ( 1:1): 15 0.90 (J H. S, C HJ). 0.95
(3H, S, CH3), 0.99 (3H, s, CH3). 1.00 (3 H, s, C H) I, 1.2 2-1.62 (411. nu .
2.02 -2.41 (4 H. m), 3.52-3. 54 (3H. m, OC H) . 4.9R (l H. d, J = 111.2 H_.),
5.11 ( IH. d. J = 10.2 Hz),5.40- 5.44 (211.mU .64 ( 11-1. d. J = 111.2 111.1,5.711
(l H. d,J = 10,2 Hz) , 7.41-7.50(5H, rn); 19 F NMR; 0- 71.83 .
For theMosher's esterof 132:IHN MR (I: I) : 0 1.45 (311 , s , ClI ) . 1.64CHI.
S, CH ). 1.5 1-1.70 (311. m), 1.90-2.48 (711. mi. 3 .51-3.53 () II, m , ocun .
5.29 ( IH. br s), 5.42-5.43 (2 H, br 5). 7.41-7 .50( 5H. m); 19 1' NMR: 0 ·71.55.
For theMosher's esterof 136a: IH NMR: 00 .61 (3H,s, C H3), ().92 CH-I. s,
CH3), 1.19 (311. s. CH3), 1.24-1.2 8 (211 . m), 1.62 (311. s , can . 1.75- 1.'))
(6H, m), 2.22 (lH, m), 2.67 (IH. 5.011).3.52 (3 H, S, OC H3), 5. 15 11 11•.sl,
5.22 ( IH. d. J= 5.4 Hz), 7.4 1-7.56 (511. m) .
For the Mosher's es ter of 136b: IH NMR: a0.96 (61-1, s). 1.10OH. .s,ClI3),
1.55 (2H, 5), 1.61 (311, S, CH,), 1.62-1.99 (5H, m ), 2.40 ( I H, m). 1 56 0 fl,
d. J = 1.2 HZ, OCH 3), 5. 19 (I II. br s], 5.4 7 (l H. dd,J= 2 . 1, 7.M 11' 1, 7.4 1-
7.56 (5H. m); 19F NMR: s -71.76 .
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APP ENDIX
The selected IH NMR spectra arc arranged according to the order in
which they appear in the text.
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